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( iii )

To all the Members

that Church of {
to which I am most

immediately related,

Dearly Beloved;

Little thought ever to addreſs

my felf in Print unto you,

and eſpecially about this Con

troverfy; feeing, bleſſed be

God, we have hitherto ſweetly

harmoniz’d in the main; and I

hope, by his Grace, we ſhall al

ways continue fo to do.. I was fo

far fatisfied, in our having Liber

ty to practife, according to the
A 2 Judg

i
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iv The Epistle Dedicatry.

Judgment of our Minds, in that

part of Divine Worſhip, which

is the Subjećt of the following

Sheets; that I - intended not, in

any publick manner, to plead for

it. But feeing there are fome, to

whom this our Liberty ſeems trou-

blefome, (who ought to conſider,

that they differ from us, as much

as we do from them) I thought the

Station wherein I am, tho unwor-

thy of it, obliged me to lay be-

fore you, what I judg to be the

Counſel of God, in this, as well as

other Divine Matters: Which I

apprehended, might be moſt conve

niently done in this way; therein

agreeing with the Sentiments, and

Advice of divers of our worthy :

Brethren. I found it neceſſary,

upon trial, to exceed the Bounds ·

I firſt : propoſed, left too much

Brevity ſhould beget a greater Ob-

fcurity; which I was very defirous

to avoid, and have therefore in-

deavour'd to expreſs all things,
- With

* .



The Epistle Dedicatory. *

with ſuch Plainnef, that, if posti

ble, they might be readily under

| food by every Capacity. Ío which

purpoſe, I have caſt into the Mar2

ĝin moſt of thoſe Citations, which

I thought needful to be made, out

of Human Authors. Which are

alledg’d for no other intent, but

only to illuſtrate the fenfe ofWords,

to confirm fome Afatter of Fa&, or

to fome other like purpofe, where

in 'tis very reaſonable their Wit

neß ſhould be received. - As to

the Fundamental Proof of this Re

ligious Praćtice, wherein I expect

the Acquieſcence of your fudg

ments, and Conſciences, I therein

depend, only upon the Authority

of God’s Word, and found Argu

ments deduced from thence : That

foin this, as well as all other Mat

ters of Religion, * your Faith might * 1 Cor.2,

not stand in the Wiſdom of Men, 5 •

but in the Power of God. If you

find not every thing faid upon

anyText, or Argument, which you
A 3 think



The Epistle Dedicatory.

think needful, I intreat you pa

tiently to fufpend your Judgment,

till you have conſiderately read !

over the whole ; and, I hope, in

fome other place, you will find

full Satisfaćtion; one and the fame

Text being feveral times alledg’d

under divers Heads ; in clearing

which, what is wanting in any

one place, I have endeavour'd to

fupply in another, which feem'd

more convenient. If you remem

ber not the words of fome Scrip

tures, noted only in the Margin,

I defire you will turn to them in

your Bibles, which I have fome

times omitted to fet down at i

length, to avoid a greater Prolixity.

I hope you will find nothing here,

unfutable to a Christian Spirit. If

any Reflećtion ſhould feem a little :

too ſharp; I hope the occaſion will

fufficiently juſtify it. I truſt, I

can truly fay, I have aim’d only ;

at Truth, and to prevent your

being unwarily misted from it : -

G
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*

i' the Mistakes of others. It was for

Jour fakes alone, my dear Bre

thren, that I undertook this Task.

If any others upon their Defires,

ſhould receive any Benefit by it, to
Jou they are indebted. .

4 : : : D :: `

To conclude, as I hope I ſhall

few my felf ready to own and

"iraċ any Miftakes in this little

Treatife, if any fuch ſhould be

therein ſhewn me (with a spirit

ºf Meeknefs): So if, after your

tareful peruſal of it, any i
|hould therein still ſeem objure an

doubtful, I hope you will count

but reaſonable, to apply your

felves in a friendly manner to me,

for farther Satisfaction, before yon

País any Sentence againſt it your

felves, or hearken to that of others.

|

|

|

*

|

That the Father of Lights may ir

radiate all our Minds,with a clearer

knowledg of his Will, in this, and

all other Divine Truths, and build

us up to a greater degree, in all the

A 4 parts



viii The Epistle Dedicatory.

parts of Holineß, is, and ſhall be,

in Duty bound, the Prayer

OI,

your unworthy Servant

for Christ's fake,

- Rich. Allen.

To



( ix )

To the READER.

S our Acceſs to the great GOD

in folemn Asts of holy Wor

fhip is the most honourable and

dearest Privilege we do or can enjoy;

fo’tis of the highest Confequence to us

to know how to addreſs our felves to

him after a becoming and acceptable

manner. And who but the All-wife

God can direći us in fo great a Cafe ?

Who, as he best knows the Perfettions of

his own Nature, and the Deſign of all

his Diſpenfations towards us ; fo mošř

perfectly understands all the Circum

fiances of our State, and the Meaſure

-7

of our Obligations to him ; and confe- Exod. 2s.

quently is alone capable of instructing

us what manner of Worſhip it becomes zek. 43

4O

Him to receive, and us to gives and :

accordingly he claims the Right of

Iſa. 29. 13.

Mat.15. 8,9

prefcribing to us how we ſhall ferve him, 2Tim. 3.

as his inalienable Prerogative; and 15, 16, 17.

has graciouſly reveal'd his Will in this

matter in fome degree hy hisWa:
14$



To the Reader.

but eſpecially by the more fure Word

of Prophecy, as the different Admi

nistrations of the Old and New Te

stament did require.

While fome Men herein entirelyneg

letting the Direction both of the Works

and Word of God, have only govern'd

themfelves by the wild Conceptions of

their own extravagant Fancies, 'tis not

to be wonder’d at that they have greatly

err'd; and instead of pleaſing the Al

mighty by regular Asts of Devotion,

have affronted him with most abfurd

and grofs Abominations. , And (as

the Apostle excellently defcribes their

Rom. 1.21, State ) Becaufe when they knew

22,23, 25. God, they glorified him notas God,

neither were thankful, but became

vain in their Imaginations,and their

fooliſh Heart was darkened: Pro

festing themſelves to be wife, they

became Fools: And changed the

Glory of the Incorruptible God,

into an Image made like to cor

ruptible Man, and to Birds, and

four-footed Beaſts, and creeping

things, &c. . . . . . . . . . -

*: 4 And
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To the Reader.

· And while others who have in fome

things of this nature yielded to the

Conduć# of the Divine Will, have in

other things omitted to confult it, they

have always err'd either by Defest or

Exceſs, bringing to the Altar fuch Sa

crifices as have been blemiſh’d with

Imperfećřion or Superfluity, and have

very much eclipſed the Glory of Divine

Worſhip, and thereby not a little ob

frutted their own Spiritual Advan

f4Fe, - -

* a it has thus happen'd to that

part of the Service of God which is the

Subječi of the enſuing Treatife, ſeems

tous very evident. For as the greatest

part of thoſe who affume the Name of

Christians,pretending to adorn this Or

dinance, have cover’d its native and

beauteous Simplicity with many fuper

fluous Ceremonies and unwarrantable

Additions; and accommodated the

manner of their Religious Singing ra

ther to the vain and frothy Humour of

the Theatre, than to the grave and

falemn Genius of the Temple; rende

ring it more apt ta amuſe the *
-- 41/2

#

*
*

*
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To the Reader.

and to gratify the fenfual part of Man,

tban to compoſe and calm the Soul, and

excite her to the most ſpiritual Exercifes

of Divine Contemplation and Love,

(which latter are the great and pro

per Deſigns offinging Pfalms,Hymns,

and Spiritual Songs) : So fome others,

whoſe righteous Souls have been vex'd

at thoſe Abufes, thinking they could

never conceive too great an Abbor

rence of them, or remove themfelves.

at too great a distance from them,have

unhappily run into another Extream,

and baniſh'd this agreeable part of

boly Worſhip from the Houſe of God,

instead of restoring it to its Primitive

and Genuine Purity and Beauty.

’Tis principally for the Information

of thefe well-meaning and pious Chri

ftians, that the Worthy Author of this

Treatife has compos'd it, attempting

to fhew the Ground of this part of

Worſhip both from the Light of

ture, and that of Holy Scripture :

How well he has acquitted himſelf in

the Management of this Argument, is

by himſelf ſubmitted to the Judgment

of



To the Reader. xiii

of the World in his Publication of it.

We fhall only fay, that as 'tis not our

buſineſs to ufe many words to prepoffeß

the Reader in his Favour, fo 'tis our

Opinion that the Book is able to ſpeak

for it felf, and needs not our Suffrage

to recommend it.

The Importance of the Matter (ſince

it relates to the immediate Service of

the most High God) commends it to

the ferious and attentive Thoughts of

thoſe who defire to walk in all the Luke 1. 6.

Commandments and Ordinances of

the Lord blameleſs, And it behoves

all who value the facred Worſhip of

God, who love the Habitation of his Pſal. 26.8.

Houſe, and the Place where his Ho

nour dwells, to pray earnestly for

larger Effuſions of his Spirit for the

rectifying of thofe many Errors and

Diforders, all that Antichristian Rust

- which has fo long fullied the once beau

tiful Face of Christianity: That all

fuperstitious Innovations may on the

one hand be aboliſh’d and purg'd

away by him, as he is the Spirit of

Judgment, and the Spirit of burn

V ing 3

Iſa. 4, 4;



To the Reader.

- -

{ i :-

ing; and that all Divine Institutions

may on the other hand be reestabliſh’d

by bim throughout the whole Church of

God, as he is the Spirit of Truth

and Order, that his holy Worſhip may

in all reſpects recover its pristine Come

lineſs and Glory. .

And in the mean time ?tis much

to be deſir’d andpray’d for, that as he

is the Spirit of Grace and Love, he

would fo foften the Tempers of all

fincere Christians, and fo powerfully

difpofe ’em to mutual Charity and

Forbearance; that if at prefent there

remain fome little Differences in our

Minds, there may be a happy Agree

ment in our Hearts ; that if our

Notions and Opinions in fome leffer

Matters of Religion continue to jar,

yet our Affections and Defires may

always fiveetly harmonize ; feeing

we profeſs to live in the joyful Ex

pećřation of that bleſſed State that will

at once take away all Diſorder from

our Understandings, our Wills and

our Voices too, and make tis both

think and love and ſpeak alike, and

teach



To the Reader

teach us to fing, after the most excel

lent manner, the immortal Praifes of

God in Concert with the raviſhing

Airs of the whole Host of Heaven,

the innumerable Company of holy

Angels and glorified Saints, whofe

Employment and Happinefs it is to

make this Heavenly Melody to Eter

nity. :

Jof. Maiſters, s

William Collins,

Joſeph Stennett,

John Piggott,

Tho. Harriſon.

Errat, Page 24. line 22. for his, read thit,

P. 91. Marg r. Manton ºn the Platt.
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IntroduƐtion.

IS å Truth, not only

:3- atteſted; in Scripture;

r - but obvious to Experi

; : : * , ence, that the beſt here

know but in part. This is fadly

evident by the different Senti

ments, even in religious Concerns,

that are everywhere found among

fome of the Wifeſt and moſt Se

: rious Chriſtians. And therefore

| ſeeing, how much foever defir'd,

'tis hardly to be hoped, that in all

things we ſhould have the fame

B Apprea

;

~
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Introdation.

Apprehenſions while here; the on- 2

ly way for us to glorify God, and :

to make our Paflage through this i

Vale of Tears, in any meaſure !

comfortable, is to pray and labour :

for more of thoſe beautifying Gra- .

ces of Charity, Meekneſs, and :

mutual Forbearance: that, fo far

as we have attain’d, we may walk

together by the fame Rule, and

wherein-we-yet-differ, humbly ;

wait upon God for a more com- a

pleat diſcovery of his Mind to us.

It’s too well known to be con

ceal'd, that fuch different Appre

henſions there are between us and

fome of our dear Brethren, about ,

Singing of Pſalms; which we are .

fully perſwaded, with the genera-

lity of the Reformed Churches, is

an eminent Part of Christian Wor-

fhip; but divers of our Brethren

are of a different Perſiwaſion... I

hope I can truly appeal to God,

that’tis only a fincere love toTruth

hath prevail'd upon meat this time

to offer my Thoughts about this :

- * - Matter;



- Introduction.

Matter; and I heartily destre that

herein I may be guided by the

Word and Spirit of God. So far

as I can apprehend the Notions of

our Brethren, they themſelves are

of different Judgments about this

Praćtice. Sorne feem to think that

Singing was a part of the Worſhip

peculiar to the Jewiſh Church, and

that therefore 'tis aboliſh’d under

the New Teſtament, Others feemi

to allow of Singing ſtill, but fup

poſe it to conſiſt only in joyfulneſs

of Heart, and thatit ſhould not be

Vocal, Again, others ſeem to al

low of Vocal Singing, but deny

the warrantableneſs of conjoint

Singing, with many Voices tøge=

the. Some Scruples arife about

the Matter, and others about thë

Manner of oar Singing. That

therefore I may in fome meaſure,

if postible, convince the Oppoſers

of this our Praćtice, fatisfy thoſe

that are doubting, confirm thoſe

that are wavering, and defend it
4

frem the heavy Charge which
B à ferhể



Introdučtion.

fome bring againſt it of being a

groundleſs and fuperſtitious Inno

vation. I ſhall endeavour to clear

there five things.

I. That Singing the Praiſes of

God is a Christian Duty, and

not peculiar to the Jewiſh

Church.
-

II. What Singing is; That ”tis

properly an Aćtion of the

Voice, and not of the Heart

only.
-

III. That conjoint Singing of

many Voices together is war- i

rantable.
|

IV. What we are to fing.

V. How we are to fing.

* And under each of theſe I fhall

endeavour to remove all the Scru

ples of our Brethren that diffent

us, fofar as they come to my

* mind.

cH A P.
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:

C H A P. I.

roving Singing of Pſalms a

Christian Duty, from its Mo

rality, the Example of Chriſt,

and the Apoſtolical Injuncti

ons thereof.

I. I Shall endeavour to ſhow, That

finging the Praiſes of God is

i: aChriſtian Duty, and that it was

not peculiar to the Jewiſh Diſpen

fation. -

:
|1

Y

This i ſhall prove theſe three

ways.

First, From its being a Moral

Duty. -

Secondly, From the Example of

our Lord Jeſus herein.

Thirdly, From the Apoſtolical

Injunctions thereof.

B 3 - First,



6 Singing of Pſalms

Fećł, 1.

* Máic.6.8.

Firſt, Singing the Praifes of God

is not a meer poſitive Duty, but a

moral One, and confequently the Du

ty of all Men. Meer politive Du

ties are fuch as receive all their

Force, whereby we are obliged to

obferve them, from the Declara

tion of God’s Will and Pleaſure

by his Word, with relation there

unto. Of this Nature were Cir

cumciſion, and keeping the Paflb

ver, under the Old Teſtament :

And of this Nature are Baptiſm

and the Lord's Supper under the

New. None of which had any

intrinfick Goodnefs in them til}

God was pleaſed to makethem Du

ties, by his Sovereign Command

requiring them. But there are

other Duties that are good in their

own Nature with a moral Good

neſs: Of which Goodneſs \the

* Prophet ſpeaks; He bath fheặved

thee, O Man, what is good; na

Hy, to do justly, to love Mercy, and

to walk humbly with thy God. Theſe

| ung
!

|
|

C



*:a Moral Duty.
7

*

things he calls Good by way of

Eminency, and in oppoſition to

other things which yet were not

without their Goodneſs, as being

commanded of God. And why ?

but becauſe thoſe things are good.

in themfelves antecedent to God's

commanding them in his Word.

Moral Dnties of Religion do na

turally refalt from our Relation to

God as reafonable Creatures. They

were originally written in the

Heart of Man by Nature, and may

ftill in a great meaſure be diſcern'd

by ferious Attention and Conſide

ration, without any ſpecial Reve

lation.

Thus if we feriouſly confider

that God is our Creator, and we

dependant Creatures, we can’t but

acknowledgit to be our Duty to

entertain adoring Thoughts of

him, and humble Thoughts of our

felves. If we contemplate him as

our only Preferver and Benefastor,

we can’t but acknowledg it our

Duty to pray to him in all our
|- D ty pray B 4 Wants,

** -



-8 Singing of Pſalms

Wants, and praiſe him for all the

, Good we enjoy. Again, if we

. conſider him as our only Good and

Happineſs, we can’t but conclude :

it to be our Duty to love him a-

bove all. - Theſe and the like Du-

ties are morally good, and there- ;

fore of an univerſal and immuta

ble Obligation,

And that Singing the Praifes of

Godisa Duty of this Nature, and

confequently the Duty of all Men,

I ſhall prove by thęſę following

Conſiderations. ·

I st. ’Tis a moral Duty for Mento

praif God with all the Faculties where

* 1 Cor. 6. with he has endowedthem. To *glorify

19, 29. - him, not only with the Faculties of

their Souls, but alſo with all the

Members of their Bodies. Now

, ’tis certain that Men have not on

ly a Faculty to praife God in their

Hearts, by an inward acknow

ledgment of his Goodneſs and Ex

çellencies, but alſo with their

Mouths; and this not only by

ſpeaking, but alſo by finging his

· - - - Praiſe.
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d

W Praife. I can’t therefore but con

clude that 'tis a Moral Duty, and

futable to the Di&tates of right

Reaſon, for Men to praife God,

not only in the former Ways, but

alſo in the latter, to wit, by fing

ing his Praife. This I take to be

a clearDemonſtration.

2ly. Singing the Praifes of God,

was a Duty perform’d to him by the

heavenly Angels, at the difcovery of :

bis glorious Perfections in the Crea

tion. Which I think evidently

ſhews it to be the Duty of reafo

nable Creatures as fuch, and con

fequently a Moral Duty. That

the Angels did thus praife God, by

finging at his laying the Founda

tions of the Earth, he himſelf te

ftifies, Job 38. 7. When the morning

Stars fang together, and the Sons of

God fhouted for joy. That by the

morning Stars here can’t be meant

the material Stars in the Firma

ment, to me ſeems plain, in that

they fang at his laying the Foun

dations of the Earth, which
- WaS
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*Gen.1.1.* was on the firſt Day of the Crea- i

tion, whereas the material Stars !

t Ver. 19. were not made till the +4th Day.

And therefore by the morning Stars i

we are to underſtand, with the

beſt Expoſitors, the Holy Angels,

called, in the following words, The

Sons of God, (as alfo Chap. 1.6.)

And they are fitly call'd Stars in

the fame Senfe in which they are

['2Cor. 11. elſewhere call'd || Angels of Light.

I4« 3ły. Whatſoever was prastifed in e

the Church of God, and approved by

him, before the giving of the Law at :

Mount Sinai, and never afterward ,

declared to be typical, is a Moral Du- i

ty. I know of no Exception can :

be made againſt this Affertion. ;

And that finging the Praiſes of ,

God was thus praćtifed, is evi

dent, (Exod. 15.1.) Then fang Mo

fes and the Children of Ifrael this

song to the Lord. Nor will it fol

low from this Argument, (as may

be objeſted) that praifing God by

muſical Inſtruments is alfo a Moral

*ver. 2o. Duty, feeing they are alſo *men

tioned
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tioned in the fame Chapter : For

this doth not appear, as finging

does, to be the Prastice of the

Church as fuch. But of this. I

fhall fpeak more fully in the laſt

Chapter.

„4ły: Whatſoever is injoin'd upon

a" Men of all Nations, is a Moral

Duty. For where do we ever find

Circumciſion, or any other meer

poſitive and ceremonial Duty thus

enjoin’d? But finging the Praifes

of God is fo, (Pſalm 98. 4, &

Ioo. 1, 2.) Thus likewife in Pfal.

47. 7. from this general Reafon,

that God is the King of All the Earth,

(and not of Judea only) ’tis requi

red that every one that hath under

standing, fhould fing Praifes to him,

as your Margin reads it, exaćtly

futable to the † Hebrew Text.

e This Concluſion is inferr’d

from the fame Premiſes, by one

who indeed differed from us in

other things relating to this Duty :

But upon this Argument, to prove

religious Singing it felfte be a
) Ta

\*\ry! †

| 3
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* Grantb.

Christia

nifm. Re

div.p.1o3.

ral Duty, he hath fo well expref

fed himſelf, that I think it worth

while to fet down a few of his

Words, which are as follows ;

*“Altho (faith he) finging Praife .

“ to God be a ſtanding Ordinance

“ in the Church,and that ſhe hatha

“ peculiar Intereſt in it infome re

“ fpe& ; nevertheleſs I doubt not

“ but this Duty of finging Praiſes

“ to the Lord, extends it felf to

** the Univerſe as well as Prayer,

“ and may be faid to be a part of

“ that natural Religion which ob

“ ligeth all Mankind. And hence

“ is the Invitation fo frequent in

“ the Book of Pſalms, to all man

“ ner of Nations upon Earth, to

“ fing Praifes to the Lord, as Pfal.

** 1oo, črc.

5ly. Whatever is preferr'd before

the most excellent Parts of Ceremo

nial Worſhip, as more pleaſing to

God, is a Moral Duty. Thus to know

God, and to love him above all : to

love our Neighbour as our felves : to

do justice and Judgment: to be mer

ciful

:
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tiful to the Miferable. Thefe Du

ties are preferr’d before the * moſt* Prov.21.

excellent Sacrifices, which were the 3:

chief Parts of the Ceremoniai "***

worſhip. And why? But becauſe i s.s.

the former are Moral Duties, and

good in themſelves, whereas the

latter were only poſitive Duties,

and good becauſe commanded,

And that Singing to the Praife of

God is a Duty of the fame Nature

with the former of thefe, I con

clude, becauſe’tis, like them, pre

ferr'd before the moſt excellent

Sacrifices, as being more pleaſing

to God. Thus the * Pſalmiſt tells * Pſal. 69.

us; That to fing to the Praife of 3º, 31.

God, or (which is the fame) to

praife him with a SONG, is more

pleaſing to him than (to ſacrifice) an

Ox or Bullock. Which were fome

of the moſt coſtly and excellent

Sacrifices. -- - v

From theſe Confiderations laid

together, I doubt not but 'tis clear

(beyond all reaſonable Exception)

that finging the Praiſes of God, is

no
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Sest. 2.

no leſs than a Moral Duty, and

therefore the Duty of all Men, and

conſequently of every Christian. »

Secondly, I ſhall prove that Sing*

ing to the Praiſe of God, is the

Duty of every Chriſtian from the

Example of Christ. That this was

his Praćtice in religious Worſhip

is recorded, Matth. 25. 3o. Mark

14. 26. Now that every Chriſti

an is bound to follow the Example

of Chriſt, none can doubt 3 ex

cept only in three kinds ofWorks,

viz. his miraculous Ones, which he ,

did by a ſpecial exertion of his Di

vine Power, wherein we can't i

mitate him: Or elfe thoſe that .

were peculiar to him as Mediator,

as to inſtitute Ordinances in his

Church ; to make Reconciliatiori

for Sin, and otherfuch-like Works

wherein we have neither Ability

nor Authority to imitate him : Or,

thirdly, thoſe which he did only

as a Member of the fewiſh Church,

as in being Circumciſed, ker:
thể
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the Paſſover, črc. wherein we

ought not to imitate him. In all

other Cafes I ſuppofe 'tis, and muſt

be univerſally granted, that the

Example of our Saviour hath the

Force of a Precept to every Chri

stian. And that our Saviour’s

finginga Hymn with his Diſciples

comes under either of thoſe three

forementioned Exceptions, I can

fee no reafon to imagine: And

therefore thence conclude, that

'tis the Duty of every Chriſtian,

according to his Example, to fing
to the Praife of God. : -

I know there are two Objećtions

made againſt this Argument that

require fome aufwer. ' :

1. It is affirmed that the word

Sung is not in the OriginalText.

2. That ſuppoſing our Saviour

did indeed fing, yet 'tis prefum'd

that the Hymn which he fang might

appertain to the Jewiſh Faffover;

and fo be no more obligatory upon

Chriſtians, from the Example of

Christ, than the Paſſover it felf.

1. It

/
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Oljećř. 1., It is affirmed that the word

SUNG is not in the Original, buí

added by the Tranſlators; and that

conſequently all that aſſert Singing

from theſe and the like Scriptures.

deceive others, and do very ill in ju

- the Tranſlators in adding te

Anſiv.

the Word of God. , , , , , .

A bold Preſumption indeed! for

any, and eſpecially fuch as know

nota word of the Original Text,

thus to arraign our Bibles : And

fuch as (ſhould it be believed )

would leave all Engliſh Readers in

perplexíng Doubts, when they

read the Mind of God in their Bi

bles; and when, inſtead thereof,

they read the Additions of Men :

And for any to print and publiſh

againſt their own Teachers and Bre

thren, ſuch a heavy Charge as this

is, of being Deceivers of others in

the Matters of God, and justify

ing Additions to his Word, every one

furely muſt needs look upon to be

a very raſh and unchriſtian Pra

ćtice, -: -

- - - - - - But
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: Butlet notany Chriſtianbeftart

led at this bold Preſumption; for

I aſſure you ’tis as groundleſs, as

'tis bold. The * Original Word“ levá

uſed in theſe Texts, not only fig-"k"

nifying to praife God (as is pre

tended) but alſo to do it by SING

ING. This is atteſted by the con

current Evidence of the moſt ,-

†Learned in the Greek Tongue : †úgyfei

And tho we ought not to receive a dem quod

ligious poärine from any, how
Learned foever, without füfficient

proof of it from the Word of God; -

yet fure the concurrent Teſtimony nis decan

offuch ſhould be ſufficient to fatisfy to Po

us about the Senfe of a Word, in the .

Learned Languages. And they .

yet more particularly aſſure us, quicarmi

that a Hymn doth neceſſarily in- na reci

clude|| three things: 1. That the

C

AMatter * fic

Theſaur. Ling. Grece. Hymnum cano, Pafforis Lexic.

| Hymni laudes funt dei cum cantico, hymni cantus

funt continentes laudes dei. Si fit laus & non fit dei,

non eſt hymnus. Si fit laus & dei laus, & non cantetur,

non eſt hymnus. Oportet ergo ut fi fit hymnus habe

at hæc tria, & laudem, & dei, & canticum, 4 :
- a 9
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Matter of it be Praiſe. 2, That it -

be to God as the Oljest af it. And,

3, that it be SUNG. Aņd that if .

* ·, either of theſe be wanting, 'tis not

properly a Hymn. And aççard

ingly not only our Tranſlators do a- -

fcribe Singing to our Sạviour. in ,

theſe Texts, but alſo Calvin, Re- ,

za, Pifcator, the French Transfla-

, , , tors, and many 9thers, mentioned ,

* In Sy: by the Learned * Mr. Paol, , And .

Pfi Cri- fure it muſt needs ſeem hard to
t every çonſidering Chriſtian, to .

think that all theſe have conſpired :

together tọimpoſe upon the World

an Addition to the Word of God; .

and eſpecially feeing ALL Transta-

tions fo far agree herein, that there ,

is, I preſumę, none that contradičžs

ours. For tho fome render it, .

i -of

Pſil. 72. And thus alſo the Learned and Pious Dr. Dus :

veil tells us, out of Ruffinus, on Aås 16. 25 Hymnus :

est cantilena continens laudem Dei. Minh. Hymnus est :

cantio qua laudes Dei decantantur. Pafloris Lex. 2 ou

may ste this more fully proved to be the Senſe of the word

üyvG , by a Learned Minister of Christ, in a ſhort Diſcourſe

attheend of Mr.Reach's Book concimie Singine.
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* A Hymn being faid ; yet this is * Hymno

fo far from contradićting ours, disto.Vals:

which tells us they fung it that in-4"".

|

deed it implies the fame thing, a

Hymn neceſſarily including Singing,

as hath been proved. And tho

fome of our old Tranſlations ren

der it they faid Grace, or they prai

fed God, yet nome of them tell us

they đid it not by Singing. So that

tho they give us not the Senſe of

the Greek Text,fo compleatly as our

Tranſlation does, yet they contra

dist it not. This may fuffice tơ

fhow, that our Tranſlators are

not guilty of adding to the Word of

God, in tranſlating theſe Paſlages:

And that they are much lefs guilty

of contradiäing the Text, by

rendring the words they fung, in

ftead of they lamented, as is igno

rantly (to ſay no worſe) intimated

by a late Querist. I have fearched

ail the places where this † word is füøvísi.

uſed by the Seventy, and can find

nothing in them for this Suggeſti

bn : And tho any Inſtance ſhould

- G ż be.
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be found, in prophane Writers, of ,

its being thus uſed, by way of An-

titheſis, yet I think it would be

very unreaſonable therefore to

take it in fuch a ſtrain’d Senſe in

the Scripture. I ſhall therefore

diſmiſs this Fancy, with only not

ing, that, ſhould this new Inter- :

pretation be admitted, then where :

» Aas 16. 'tis * faid, Paul and Silas fang

23. Praifesto God, and the Priſoners heard

them ; the meaning would be,

that they lamented fo loud, that the

Priſoners heard them. Which would

be no very good proof of their

fuffering joyfully, a Commendation ·

which theH.Ghoſt frequently gives

them. Yea, which is worfe, where

† Heb. 2. our Lord fays; † In the midst of

12. the Church will I fing Praife to thee :

The meaning is, according to this :

fenfe, that he would difcharge the

Work of his Mediation with la

menting, inſtead of rejoicing and de-

light. So that upon the whole, I

thinkwe have very juſt ground to

infiši upon it, That our Lord fang

-
a
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a Hymn: And we have no need

to infisi upon it right or wrong, as is

cauſlefly faid of us.

2ly. ’Tis further objected, That Objeći.2.

tho_it ſhould be granted (as it

muft) that our Lord indeed fang

a Hymn, yet 'tis prefum'd that it

might peculiarly belong to the Paſſ

over, and fo be no more obligato

ry upon us, from the Example of

Chriſt, than the Paſſover it felf.

To clear this Doubt, feriouſly Anſiv.

weigh theſe following things.

1. That both the Paffover and

the Lord’s had a fpecial and

peculiar reſpećt to the Sufferings of

Christ for our Redemption. That

the Paffover had fuch a peculiar re

ſpećt thereto, appears in that the

Apoſtle hereupon* calls Chriſt our* 1 Cor.s.

Paffover ſacrificed for us. And that 7.

the Lord’s Supper hath fo, is ma

nifeſt, in that we are commanded

therein, conſtantly † to fhew forth ficor.11.

the Lord's Death. And it being 26.

thus, I can fee no neceſſity to de

termine, that this Hymn was fung,

- - C 3 by
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by our Saviour, upon the Occaſion

of either of thefe, excluſive of the

other: Being both, as refpećting

the glorious Work ofour Redemp

tion, matter of the highest praiſe ;

and rejoicing. - .

Büt, 2, to ſuppoſe that it was

fung only tipon the Occaſion of the .

Paffover, is aitogether groundlefs ?

for had it beçn ſo, what reáfon .

can be rendred why it ſhould not

be fung inimediately after, it ? as

’tis plain it was not. . '

· 3. A ſuch lefs is there any reafon

to imagine, that it was peculiar to

the Jewiſh Pastover, as a part of it,

and fo of the fame mutable Nature

with it: Singing to the Praife of

God being, as I conceive hath been

» . ſuficiently proved, a Moral Duty 3

and therefore of univerſal and per

petual Obligation, and fo fit to be

Ufed tipon that or any other joyful

Occaſion. But, :

4. There is the greatest reafon

to conclude, that our Lord fang

this Hymn with his Diſciples, at

leaſt
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leaſt eſpecially,upon the Occaſion of

his own Supper, and the Commerno

ration of his Stifferings, and re

deeming Love therein; forafmuch

asit was immediately join’d there

to, as the Evangélists Þlainly ſhew.

i Nor is therë ány Fbrce against

this Concluſion, in that Objection

which fome make; That, had this

Hymn belonged to the Lord's Sup

për, doubtleſs the Apoſtle would

have mention'd it, when he * fets

down the Institution of this Ordi

Rafice, ás he had received it from the

Lord. ****- - - - - - - - -

For to this I reply, That were

there any Force in this Objećtion,

wemight alſo thence conclude,that

giving Thanks before the Cup, doth

not belong to it. Of which, tho it

be plainly expreſſed by the + E

vangelists, yet the Apofile makes no

\mention : His Deſign being, as I

conteive, not fo much to give an

Account of all things pertaining to

the Lord’s Supper, as to correċt

thoſe grofs Abufes, which were

': * C 4 crept

* I Cor.

I 1.23,&e.

** -

... * *

† Mar. 23.

27. s "

Mark 14.

23
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creptinto that Church, in the ufe of :

this Holy Ordinance. -

Thus we have ſufficient reafon

to conclude, that our Lord SANG

this Hymn, with his Diſciples, and

that he fang it eſpecially, if not

only, upon the Occaſion of his

own Supper; and conſequently that

we have here an undoubted In

ftance of his finging Praiſe to his

Father, as our Pattern. Which was

the fecond thing from which I pro

poſed to prove Singing to the

Praife of God, to be the Duty of

every Christian. -

Setř. 3. - The third Argument proving it

- fo, is grounded upon the Apostoli

cal Injunữions thereof.

I begin with the Apoſtle Games’s

* Jam. s. words, * Is any merry, let him

13- fing Pfaims 3 which is an evident

Commandof his Duty. , Nor may

- it reafonably be objećted, that this

is not a Command to every one, but

only to thost that are merry. ''
-

: , - For
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t t For letit be confider'd, 1. That

'tis certainly the Duty of every

! Chriſtian to be merry or + chearful, †iv3ug::

of good chear, or (which is the
fame)to | rejoice in the Lord, what- #:

; ever be their outward Condition.

| And 'tis hard to fuppoſe, that any i Theắ .

| fincereChriſtian(exceptunderfome 16.

extraordinary Distemper of Mind)

i ſhould never be found in this re

4 juicing, or chearful Frame. And

! when any one is fo, 'tis then, with

: out diſpute, his Duty, from this

i lnjun&ion, to fing Pſalms. And

beſides, . , *-----

2. we *are commanded, as to "*.
| mourn in the Afflictions of other Bor. 12.

| Christians, tho our felves are in Pro-as.

fperity, fo to rejoice in their Pro

ſperity tho we our felves are in Af

fi&ion. So that we can never

want a fit Occaſion both for Mourn

| ing and Prayer, and for Rejoicing

and Singing ; either upon our own

| Account more immediately, or

upon the Account of others.

*

v - 3. Tho
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- 3, Tho the Apoſtle mehtioňs a t \

Time of Mirth, or Joyfulneſs, as g.

r. - ' the moſt fpecial and peduliarTime :'(

of finging Pſalms; yet he doth no ::

more reſtrain it to that Time only, if,

than he reſtrains the other Duty of :p

, , Prayer,mention'd in the famé Text, ::::

only to a Time of Afflitiion. Which ::

none, I ſuppoſe, will think to be a- s;

ny Part of his Deſign.. : i ,
: * * , y t , , , i

. . Another manifeſt Injun&ion of . ,

this Duty we have from St. Paul, *

in his Epiſtle to, the Epheſians', ;

* Epheſ. * Speaking, faith he, to your felves ; ;

4. 19. in Pfalms, and Hymns, and fpiritu- i

al Songs, finging –- to the Lord si

: Amd 'tis worth obſerving, that this

Iniunâion, tº ſpeakts themſelves (or ,
one another) in Pfalms, &c. and

to fing to the Lord, is laid upon-all

Chriſtians, 'as much as the fore

going Commands, to walk circum- :

Jpeily, tartdeem the Time, to be fili’il s

with the Spirit ; all which, fure, e-

very one muſt own to be Duties:ơf s

an Univerfal Obligation.

« . . . . . A
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: A third Apoſtolical, Injun&tion

of this Duty, we find in the Epi

i stle to the * Coloffians. Where all *Col.3:16

that are commanded to have the

i Word of Christ dwell richly in them,

(and fure to endeavour this, is the

: Duty of every Chriſtian) áře alfö

: requir’d to teach and admoniſh one

; another in Pfalms, Hymns, and Spiri

tual Songs, , and to fing–to the

Lord. , And’tis worth our Notice,

that the Apofthe’s main Deſign in

the foregoing Chapter, is to cau

tion theſe Chriſtians againſt com

plying with thoſe falfe Teachers,

who perſwaded them to obſerve

the Jewiſh Ceremonies, he telling

them, that theſe were but* a fha-*Col. 2.17

dow of good things to come, and con

fequently now aboliſhed. And

therefore 'tis unreafonable to fup

poſe, as fome do, that finging of

Pfalms, to which he here exhorts

them, is of the like Nature with

thoſe Ceremonies. Thus what hath

been hitherto faid, I hope may be

abundantly ſufficient,to ſatisfy eve

* - ry
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to fay fomething,there being fome,

ry ferious Enquirer,concerning the

firſt General, viz. That Singing to

the Praife of God, is the Duty of

every Christian, and that it was not

peculiar only to the Jewiſh Diſpen- -
.*

fation.

C H A P. II.

Shewing what Singing is. That

in the proper fenfe of the Word,

it denotes an Extenſion of the

Voice, and a peculiar Modu

lation of it. And that thus

to fing, is the Duty of Chri

ffians.

Aving in the former Chapter

proved Singing to be a Duty,

continuing in full Force under the

Goſpel, and obligatory upon every

Christian ; letus now enquire what

Singing is. Ofwhich there is need

of
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of late, who endeavour to per

fwade us, That Singing is noother

than an inward joyfulnefs of Heart,

or, at moſt, but a chearful ſpeaking

forth the Divine Praife : And that

fo every one that chearfully gives

Thanks to God, fings his Praiſe.

But I ſhall ſhew,

I st. That Singing, in the proper

and native fenfe of the Word,

can't be perform’d without the

! Voice.

2ly. That 'tis an Expreſſion and

Modulation of the Voice different

from meer ſpeaking, and all other

Expreſſions of it.

The former of theſe will be ſuffi- Seä. 1.

ciently manifeſt, by conſidering the

Force, and Ufe, of the Words; whereby

the Scripture fets forth this Pračžice

tous. One of thoſe + words, which,

with its Derivatives, is uſed, in

Scripture above a hundred times

to denote Singing, fignifies prima

rily (as the Learned + Mercerus

*Mųj +

+ Theſau

rus Ling

obſerves) to extend, And from sanā.
-

*** this
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this general fenfe it takes three par

ticular ones : As, 1. to fing, be

cauſe therein there is an extenſion

of the Voice. 2. To behold a thing

diligently ; becaufe in fo doing

there is an Extenſion of the Eyes.

3. To offer Prefents, becauſe in that

Aćtion there is an Èxtenſion of the

Hand. Whence ?tis evident there.

is no finging properly without an

Extenſion of the Voice: Which will.

be more clear by conſidering ano-4

yn x ther * word, which the Seripture

vid. Pag- frequently uſes to denote this Re

nin. Mer- ligious Praćtice, whoſe primary

i and general Senſe is to make any,

*" loud ÄVaife; and thence 'tis uſed to :

denote Singing, plainly intimat- .

ing to us, thất that conſists pro

perly in making a loud Noife with

our Voices. Which will be more i

manifeſt, by obſerving that this

+ Pf81. 1. word is not only rendred to fing,

but alſo + to fing aloud, and to

! | ſhout for joy. Again, we often:

8 * find Singing, and making a joyful

&íoo.i,2. Noife joined together, as being# }

tH6
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dejame importance. From which ,

Conſiderations 'tis fure very rea

fhnableto concludė, that to fing is, . ::- -

in its proper Signification, to make

a hud and joyful with our

Voices ; and that it enotes filch

a peculiar Modulation of the Voice,

is is clearly different from meer

haling, and all other Expreſſions . . . .

of it whatſoever. Which is yet

further evident in that * Mofès*Exod.32.
j

could eafiły, by his Ear, diſtinguiſh 18.

te Noife of Singing from other

Noiſes, as 'tis plain he did. -

This little may ſuffice to be faid,

ina general way, upon this Head ;

becaufeindeed it feems very unrea

fonable, that there ſhould be need

tofay fo much to prove that, which

the common Senfe of Mankind

does ſufficiently instruết them in:

for who that is not very much pre

Mdiced, whether young or old,

Would account a Perfon ta fing,

when none hears his Voice, or when

they only hear him ſpeak in a com

M0n manner ? '

* * I
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9 I know it may be obje&ed, that :

Jºb 29 the * Widow's Heart is faid to fing:

iħass. That the + Mountains and Hills are

I 2. faid to break forth into Singing : And

| 1 Chron.that the fame thingis alfo||aſcri

16. 33- bed to the Trees of the Field.

Anfiv. But in the firſt of theſe Scrip

See M. tures, I conceive, the meaning :

plainly is, that ſich was the Joy: ,
**“ fulneſs of the widow's Heart, that :

it cauſed her Mouth to break forth :

into finging. And therefore the :

Seventy, according to this Senſe,

*žróua tranſlate it the * Widow's Mouth

Xiezs inſtead of her Heart. Or if we

take Singing as apply d to the Wi- :

dow's Heart, as our Verston renders

it, (more exaĉtly agreeable, I con-

feſs, to the Words of the Hebrew

† Corca- Text ;) then we muſt take it in a :

neredici: Metonymical Senſe for that joyful-

neß of Heart whichis the common

sốurce ofit, as the Learned f'Dru

|

do cantus d *

oris ex fius interprets it.

depro- And as to theother Expreſions,

f :.where Singing is aſcribed to the
ea eſt vera - |

“ Mountains, Hills and Trees, we
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ofneceſſity underſtand them figu

ratively, either with reſpeċt to the

* Agents, or the Action afcribed to

| them. 1. By the Mountains and

i Hills, when faid to fing, we may

underſtand the Rulers and Magi

frates among God's People, as

; tieſe Words ſeem plainly to be u

ſedby the Pfalmist , who ſpeaking

# of the Happineſs of Solomon's Go

4 Vernment as the Type, and of the

: tranſcendently greater Happineſs

of Christ’s Government as the An

tiyle of the former, faith, * The*Pf72r3.

i Mountains fhall bring Peace to the

| People, and the little Hills, by Righ

z toufneß. And by the Trees of the

z Field we may understand the Peo

4 ple of God, who are often com

par'd to Trees for their Fruitful

, neß; and are therefore by the

† Prophet called Trees of Righteouf- †Iſa 61.3.

* "est. And if we thus take the

4gents in a Metaphorical Senſe, then

sthere is no reafon to underſtand

the A&ion of Singing afcribed to

tiem, in any other than a proper

D - One ;
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One ; and fo it makes nothing a-i;

gainſt Vocal Singing. vi,

But, 2. if we take the Maun-

tains, Hills, and Trees, in a literal .

Senfe, then we muſt needs under- e.

fland the Singing afcrib’d to them is,

in an improper and figurative One: t.

For none, l ſuppoſe, can imagine, 3.

whatever Notion they have of

Singing, that theſe things can per- i

form it, in a proper and literal Senſe.

But tho Singing muſt be taken on-st

ly in a figurative Senſe, when ap- -

ply’d to thoſe things that have not .

Tongues and Voices, and fo are al

together uncapable of it in a lite

ral Qne: Yet for any hence to con- :

clude, that therefore it may be fo

underſtood in thoſe many Scrip

tures where Singing is requir'd of

us,to whom God hathgiven Tongues

and Voices to found forth the joy

fulneſs of our Hearts in praiſing

him, would be a Concluſion, the

weakneſs of which,ſure must needs

be obvious to every one, that duly

conſiders it : For 'tis a Rule agreed ;

, . upon
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upon by all, That in expoundi

or indeed :
Writing, Words ſhould be always

taken in their most proper and literal

Senſe, unleſs fome manifest Reaſon

require us to forfake that for an im

proper and figurative One: The non

obſervance of which Rule would

make the Scriptures of a very

doubtful Interpretation. -

But to put this Matter more out Seä. 2.

of doubt ; as I have before fully

proved that’tis the Duty of every

Chriſtian to fing to the Praife of

: God, which’tis yery reaſonable to

underſtand of Vocal Singing, fee

i ing there is no other Singing in a

: proper and literal Senſe; ſo I ſhall

|-
prove that 'tis a Chri

stian Duty to fing in this proper

Senſe, wiz. uocally. -

This will appear, I. From thoſe

Places in the Old Testament which

fet forth the Worſhip of the Go-" la 42:

ſpel-Church. Thus the Prºphet

* faith, They İhall Jing with the

| D 2 VOICE, 13.
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VOICE, when the good Tidings of .

the Goſpel is preached. And the :

Holy Ghoſt expreſly commands us

* Pſal. 93. * to fing to the Lord, and make a

1, 2. joyful NOISE to the Rock of our Sal

vation, Which Pfalm the Author

† Ch.3. 7. to the + Hebrews teaches us to refer

* 47.cm-to the Gofel-Church. , And why

this ſhould not be look'd uponas an

*** Exhortation to us, as well as that

| Iſa ss.1. of the Prophet, || Ho, every one

- that thirsteth, come ye to the Waters,

&c. and divers like Paſſages in the

Old Testament, I can fee no reafon

to ſuppoſe.

2. Thoſe places, in the New Te- :

fiament, where Chriſtians are uni

verfally exhorted to fing, plainly

denote Singing, in a proper fenfe,

viz. with the Voice. As where the

* Eph. 5. Apoſtle bids us, * Speak to our

i felves, or one another in Singing; I

**"* render it one another, becauſe 'tis

the fame word with that fo ren

dred in the following place, where *
G 1aIIle CS uS tO "†Col.3, 16 the fame Apoſtle requir tO

iavlè;. † teach and admoniſh one another in

- Singing
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Singing. In both which places the

Apoſtle muſt needs intend Vocal

· Singing, becauſe 'tis impoſſible to

fpeak one to another, or teach and ad

moniſh one another in Singing with

out the uſe of our Voices therein.

And tho the Apoſtle requires us to

make Melody in our HEARTS, and

to fing with Grace in our HEARTS;

yet this is not to exclude the Voice,

but only to teach us that in this,

as well as all other Duties of Religi

on, we ſhould have a ſpecial regard

to our Hearts : And take heed of

|
--

being like thoſe Hypocrites * who * If. 29.

drew nigh to God with their 13.

MOUTHS, and honoured him with

their LIPS, but their HEART was

far from him. The Apoſtle does

not require us to think only, but to

fing and make Melody. ’Tis true,

he cautions us to take heed that

this be not only a Lip-fervice, but

that therewith we join fincere

Hearts and gracious Affections.

3. All the Examples of Religi

ous Singing which we have in the
D 3 Nemp
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* Mar. 26.

3o.

Mark 14.

† A&ts 16.

25

| 1 Cor.

14. I 5°

INew Testament, do with fufficient

plainneſs ſhew, that they ſpeak of

literal and vocal Singing. None, I

fuppoſe, can think otherwife con

cerningour* Saviour's finging with

his Diſciples. And when + Paul

and Silas fang in the Prifon, ’tis e

videntit was with their Voices, be

cauſe the Prifoners heard them. And

when St. Paul tells us || he would

fing with the Understanding, 'tis

plain, by confidering his Deſignin ,

that Diſcourfe, he means he would

fing in a known Tongue, fo as to

be heard and understood by others;

and confequently it muſt be with

his Voice.

Thus I take it to be very clear-

ly manifeſt, from what hath been

faid, that Vocal Singing is the only .

proper Singing; and that thus to fing,

is abundantly requir’d of all Chri-

ftians. And therefore I can't ſee ,

why thoſe thatcontent themſelves :

only with, what they call, Heart-

finging, which, at the moſt, is but :

a figurative One, may not by the

fame
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fame reaſon content themſelves

with a figurative Preaching, Reading,

&c. and fo at length reduce PuË.

lick Affemblies into Silent Meetings;

a thing uſed among fome, no very

good Friends to Chriſtianity.

C H A P. III.

shewing the Lawfulneſs of con

joint Singing with many Voices

together. And anfrering fe

veral Objetĩions against it.

I the preceding Chapter we

have feen, that all Singing, in a

proper fenfe, is Vocal; and that thus

to fing is undoubtedly the Duty of

ali christians. I come now to ſhew

the warrantableneſs of conjointSing

ing, with many Voices together;

which fome queſtion the lawfulneſs

of, who yet feem to allow of Vo

cal singing by one Voice alone.
4.

D 4 Now
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Seči. 1.

Now to fatisfy the Minds and :

Conſciences of Chriſtians about :

this, I deſire the following things

may be feriouſly conſidered.

First, That any way and manner :

:

i.

|

of the Performance of a Moral Duty,

which was once approv’d of God, and

hath never appear’d to be typical, is

ftill warrantable to be uſed by the Chri- :

ftian Church.

::

,

There are fome Duties which .

are in themſelves undoubtedly A40-

ral, and conſequently Univerſal and ,

Perpetual, in their Obligation,

which yet had fome things join’d

to them, as to the manner of their

Performance, which were as un

doubtedly only typical and tempora

ry. Thus Prayer is a Duty which,

I ſuppofe, all will grant to be mo

ral and perpetual. But the Jews,

* 1 Kings whenever they prayed, were * to

8. 38,42, look, and ſpread forth their Hands

44:48, toward the Temple at Jeruſalem, and ,

Pa" "º" to obſerve to preſent their Prayers

! - *" to God f at the time of Incenſe.
O« - - - - +

Which

|
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4 Which things we are taught to be

i typical of the reſpect which, in all

our Addreſſes to God, we ought,

by Faith, to have to the Lord je

fus, who is the * true Temple: And John2.

a that in all our Prayers, we ſhould "9"

hope for their Acceptance, only

upon the Account of his Mediation

i and Righteoufneſs, which were ty

pified by the * freet Incenfe offer’d Rev. 8.

upon the Golden Altar. And there-3°*

i fore tho the Duty of Prayer re

| main, yet theſe Modes of it are

i done away. In like manner, tho it

muſt be granted that feveral

: things were, in the Jewiſh Wor

: ſhip, join’d with their Religious

: Singing, which things being only

4 typical and ceremonial, are done a

way , yet Singing it felf ftill re

mains in full Force, as well as

í Prayer. And thus ought we alſo

' to conclude concerning their way

of Singing, with many Voices

; conjoin'd together ; unleſs we had a- *

ny fufficient ground to think, that

: this their way of Singing was only

typical
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typical and temporary. That God’s

Church did then fing conjointly is e

vident, in that not only Moſes, but

* Mafes and the Children of Iſrael

without exception of any, are fảid

to fing a Song to the Lord. Whence

we muſt conclude that they all :

fang this Song, with their Voices :

join'd together, unleſs we ſhould ſup

poſe this vaſt Congregation, of fo

many hundred thouſands, to fing it :

feverally, one after another; which,

I judg, none can think reafortable :

to imagine. And again we are y

† 2chron. told, that + they which fang were

AS ONE, to make ONE SOUND

in praiſing and thanking the Lord.

Andthus likewife after their re-

|Ezra 3. turn from their Captivity; || They :

fung TOGETHER, by courfe,in prai- :

fing and giving Thanks to the Lord,

or, as 'tis verbatim in the Original,

they||anfwered one another in finging; .

oras Montanus interpretsit,*They :

ucbant fang together harmoniouſly; for thus ;

the word Anstver often ſignifies to ;

agree, and harmonize together, or
v. C0Yr6
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correſpond one to another. Thus it

manifeſtly appears, from thefe In

Ítances, that the People of God

fang with conjoin’dVoices under the

former Diſpenſation. And there

- fore, feeing no reafon, as I know

of, can be rendred why theirSing

: ing after this manner fhould be more

: typical, than Singing it felf, which

hath been ſufficiently proved Mo

: ral and Perpetual, I can't but thence

conclude, that 'tis still warranta

ble for a Christian Affembly to fing

: together, with conjoin’d Voices.

- , 2. This furtherappears to be fo,

in that 'tis prophefied of the Chri

stian Church, not only that they

- ſhould * fing with their Voices, but If. 52.

alſo ’tis as expreſly added, that 8, 9:

e they ſhould fing together, or con

jointly. But,

3. We have yet a greater Proof

to warrant our thus Singing, name

ly, the Example of the firſt and

- moſt pure Goſpel-church, viz. Chriſt* Mar 26

and his Apoſtles, The * Evange- k ,4º

lifts not only tellus that HE, -

" - 3.11O
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* alſo that THEr fung an Hymn, in

"!" the * Plural Number.
-

Oljeći. I know that 'tis by fome object

ed, That they might be all faid to

fing, tho only Chriſt expreſſed the

Hymn ; even as it may be faid,

that a whole Congregation prays, tho

one only be the Mouth of it.

Anfiv. But to fhew the weakneſs of this

Objećtion, conſider, --

1. That there is great difference

between Prayer and Singing, Pray

er lies properly in the Defires of

the Soul. And as a Man may fay

a Prayer, and yet not really pray ;

fo a Chriſtian may truly and pro- i

perly pray, tho he ſpeak not a

word with his Mouth. But none .

can, without the Voice, be truly

faid to fing, in a proper and literal

Senſe ; and here is no neceſſity to *

have recourſe to an improper and

figurative One.

But, 2. ſuppoſing it could in a

ny tolerable Senſe be faid, that they &

fung,by only joiningin their Hearts,

while Christ alone expreſſed the ;

- Hymn ;
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Hymn ; yet this can't be the Senfe

of the Evangelists: Becauſe there

is ſufficient reaſon to believe, that

the Apoſtles join'd in their Hearts,

with our Saviour, in bleſſing the

Bread, and giving Thanks before

the Cup, and yet’tis not faid They,

but He bleſſed the Bread, and gave

Thanks. And why then it ſhould

be faid THEr fang, what reaſon

can be rendred, unleſs to fhew that

they otherwife join'd with him in

Singing, than they did in bleffing

and giving Thanks, viz. not only

in their Hearts, but with their

Voices alſo ? -

Thus I take it to be manifeſt,

beyond all reafonable doubt, that

not only the Church of God under

the Old Testament fang together with

conjoin’d Voices, and that it was

prophefied that the Goſpel-Church

ſhould fing together in like man

ner ; but alſo that we have the

' Example of our Lord Jeſus and his

holyApoſtles for our Pattern in thus

Singing. And confequently I con

- clude,
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Sećř. 2.

Objeći.

Anfw.

Obj. 2

* 1Cor. 14

clude, that 'tis ſtill lawful for a

Religious Aſſembly to join their

Koices together in finging the Di

vine Praiſe. And here I might

well put an end to this Head, but

that there are feveral Objećtions

raiſed againſt Singing with the

conjoin'd Voices of a whole Reli

gious Aſſembly; to which fome

Reply muſt be made. - -

1. 'Tis objećted, that SOto fing

is confuſion. -

But, I hope, none will infist up:

on this, left they ſhould be found

therein to reflect diſhonourably,

not only upon us their Brethren, but

alſo upon Moſes and the Church of

God under his Care ; yea and,

which is much worſe, upon our

glorious Lord himſelf and his Holy

Apoſtles, who thus fang, as hath,

been fufficiently manifeſted. |

2. ’Tis faid, that the * Apostle.

, teachethus another way of Singing,

by one alone, and that the Con

gregation only fay Amen, 9r

give

* 5, 26.

*
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I give their Affent thereunto,

. But to this I anſwer, 1. That Anfiv.

the whole Deſign of the Apoſtle in

this Diſcourſe, feems manifeſtly

to be only to ſhew, that all the

Gifts of the Church, whether or

dinary or extraordinary, ſhould be

i czerciſed fo as might be moſt for

the Edification of it. And in or

der to this he fhews, 1. That

Prºyers, Thankſgivings, finging

Pſalms, and all other Parts of Pub

lick Worſhip, ſhould be ordinari

ly perform’d in the Language vul

garly known, and underſtood by

the Aſembly. Thus when hepar

ticularly fays, propoſing his own

Example to them, * I will pray and*Ver. 15

ſing with the Spirit : His Deſign

ſtems to be to teach us, that we

# ſhouldmake ufe of the Spiritual Gifts

We have received, whether ordi

nary, or extraordinary, fo as may

for the improvement of our

º Spirits; but yet fo as may be

alſo for the publick Good and Édi

ication; as it follows, I will pray
- '. and
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* Ver. 19.

† Ver. 26.

and fing with the Understanding alfo: :

That is, I will pray and fing in a

Tongue known and underſtood by

the People, as he afterward ex- *

plains his own Meaning * , with

out determining whether others :

fhould join with him in his Sing-

ing with their Hearts only, or alſo :

with their Voices : So that this :

doubtful Paffage can't be fairly al

ledged, in oppoſition to fo many j

plain Proofs, which have been al- :

ready given, to juſtify Singing with

conjoin’d Voices.

2. He teaches that (to promote \

a Publick Edification) as the feve

ral Parts of Religious Worſhip

fhould be perform’d in a known

Tongue, fo they ſhould alſo be per-

form’d in due Place and Order, that i

there may be a fweet Harmony a-

mong them. Thus when he fays,

† Every one of you hath a Pſalm,

bath a Doãrine, hath a Tongue, bath i

a Revelation, hath an Interpretation 3 :

he feems plainly to intimate, that :

there were great Diviſions and
- . Difor
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:among them. * One

ing for finging a Pfalm, while o- : *

thers at † é time were for

|me other Exercife, The Apoſtle’s y ,

Determination therefore is, that uſed,Chap.

al theſe things might be done, but 1. 12.

foas ſhould be moſt for Edification;

without determining whether he

that had a Pſalm, which he judg’d

for Publick Benefit, ſhould ſing

it fingly by himſelf alone, or whe

, ther he ſhould give it forth, fo as

that others might join their Voices

With his, in the finging of it. But,

3. Suppoſing this were (as it is

not) a clear Inſtance of one Per

fon’s having received a Pſalm by

; immediate Inſpiration, (as fome

underſtand it) and finging it by

himſelf alone; yet there is no rea

fonthat this Inſtance of extraordi

huy Singing ſhould be the only Pre

tedent for our ordinary performance

of this Duty, as fome, without

| ground, would have us believe. So

that, upon the whole, I hope, 'tis

fficiently clear, that this Dif

-
E courſe
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Objeff.3.

* I Cor.

14:34

I Tim. 2.

I I, I2,

Anfiv.

courſe of the Apoſtle contains no

thing againſt, our finging with,

conjoin’d Voices. And confequent-

ly that there is no Force in the Ob-

jećtion grounded upon it.

Some objećt that this conjoint :

Singing of all the Members of an

Aſſembly at once, is contrary to

the Apoſtle's Prohibition of * Wo-

men ſpeaking in the Church. Whence :

they infer that Women, at leaft,

muſt be excluded from joining

their Voices in publick Singing. ·

- But to this I reply, 1. That’tis

very clear, by conſidering the Con-

text in both Places, that the Apo-

ftle's Deſign was only to forbid

Womens authoritative ſpeaking, by

preaching or diſputingin the Church.

And that a Woman’s ſpeaking o

therwife, in a Church or Religious

Aſſembly, muſt be allow'd, might

be ſhewn in feveral Cafes. ’Tis

therefore groundleſs hence to in

fer, that Women ſhould be ex

cluded from joining their Voices,

in humbly and thankfully finging
forth ?
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forth the Divine Praiſes, in a Re

ligious Aſſembly. . .

* 2. The Apoſtle admits Women #

º to * propheſy in the Church,in ſome ººr:

fenfë,asis plain by his giving Dire-"

ĉtions about the manner oftheir do

ing it. Yea,he ſpeaks of their prophe

ffing as a thing uſual and cuſtoma

ry in the Öhristian Aſſemblies.

Which prophefying is indeed under

ſtood fomewhat variouſly by Inter- . . . .

* preters: Some underſtand it of

prophefying in the ſtriếter fenfe, for

foreteiling of things to come ;

others of interpreting the Scripture

Prophecies; and they tell us that in

both theſe ways, when a Woman .

was call'd of God to prophefy, by .

fome extraordinary Gift, ſhe might

do it in the Church, notwithſtand

ing the forementioned Prohibition

of the Apoſtle. But both theſe

| Interpretations are ſhewn to be

groundleſs, by Piſcator in his Notes

on the Place. And there is ano

ther Senſe mentioned by him, viz.

Prophefying in a paffive Senſe, by

. - E 2 hear
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hearing others prophefy: But this is :

a Trope without Example, that :

- I may uſe the Expreſſio
n of the .

Learned Mr. . foſeph Mede, vvHo :

having rejected theſe three Inter- -

pretations
, he then goes on to fet

down his own Notion of the Text 3 ..

which becauſe, after conſider
ati-

,

on, I judg to be the Truth, I ſhall ;

give you in fome of his own

† Distrite words, as follows; † “ Prophelying :

i Cor. ‘ here ſhould be taken for prai/Ing

1 I. 5.

|| I Cor.

14- I 5.

‘ || I will pray with the Spirit, and I:ę

* God in Hymns and Pſalms. For

* fo it is fitly coupled with Pray

ing As our Apoſtle joins them :
* both together elſewhere

, faying,

* will pray with the Understandi
ng

alſo; I will fing with the Spirit,

“ and I will fing, that is, prophe

‘ fy, with Und standing álf. For,

becauſe Prophets of old did three

* things: Firſt, Foretel things to

come: Secondly, Notify the

Will of God to the People :

And, thirdly, uttered themſelves

* in muſical wife, and, as I
O
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‘ fo fpeak in a Poetical Strain and

“ Compoſure: Hence it comes to

- “ paſs, that to prophely in Scrip

“ ture, ſignifies the doing of any

“ of theſe three things, and a

mongſt the reſt, to praife God

“ in Verfe, or muſical Compofure.

And this, faith he, I ſhall prove to

you by two places of Scripture :

Theſe are I Chron. 25. 1, 2, 3.

|
:

',

and 1 Sam. 1 o. 5, 1 o. upon both .

which Texts he largely difcourf

eth, for the confirmation of this

Notion.

And if this be the true Senſe of

the Apoſtle, as I doubt not but it

is, then he here allows Women to

join their Voices with the reſt of

the Congregation in finging of

Pſalms. Which alſo hereby ap

pears to be the uſual Prattice of that

Church. So far was he from de

ſigning to prohibit their doing fo,

in the places above-cited, as the

Objećtion ſuppoſes.

4. There is yet another Objecti-olj. 4.
on againſt thu finging, which may

E 3 feem
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Anjir.

feem to be of more weight, viz.

That by fuch a conjoint Singing,

not only all the Members of the

Church join their Voices together,

but others alſo join with them ;

and fo it is (as fome love to ſpeak)

a Singing of Profeſſors and Prophane

together ; and what warrant, fay

they, have we for fuch a Mixture

in Divine Worſhip? -

To this I anſwer, 1. That tho

it be unwarrantable to join with

any in Coimmunion at the Lord’s

Table, beſides the regular Members

of a Chriſtian Church, this being

an Ordinance peculiar to the Church

only: Yet 'tis otherwife in finging

the Praifes of God, this being a

Moral Duty, as hath been proved,

and fo no lefs the Duty of each

Perfon in the Aſſembly, than of the

AMembers of the Church themfelves.

2. I grant that Prayer, Singing,

and all other Acts ofDivine Wor

fhip, are unacceptable to God,

*Prov.21. yea, an *. Abomination to him,
27.

|

/

|

if perform’d with a prophane

- Mind.
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*

Mind. But ſeeing we know not

the Hearts of any, we ought, when

we fee Perſons engaged in this, or

any other Duty of Religion, with

feeming Zeal and Attention, to

hope they do it fincerely, as wellas

our felves.

But, 3. ſuppoſing we could be

certain that any join prophanely

with us, in finging the Praiſes of

God ; why ſhould this hinder us

from the performance of this, any

more than Prayer and other Du

ties of Publick Worſhip, wherein

they may as eaſily join with us as

in this? eſpecially conſidering we

join not properly with them, but

rather they with us.

But it may be ſtill objeếted, thatObj. 5.

'tis very plain that the Apoſtle in

tended not that all the Members of

a Church ſhould fing, but only

thoſe that are gifted for it; much

leſs did he intend that others

fhould join promiſcuouſly with

them, feeing he requires that Per

fons ſhould be * filPå with the spirit;
and '9'

Eph. 5.

9
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* Col. 3. and that the * Word of Christ

16. fhould dwell richly in them, as necef

fary Qualifications to fit them for

this Duty. -

Anfw. To this I anſwer, 1. That the

Apoſtle’s requiring them to be fill'd

su Mr. with the Spirit, does not prove that

John, none muſt fing but fuch as have a

peculiar Gift ; for 'tis undoubtedly

fill'd h the Duty ofevery Member of the

thispirit. Chriſtian Church, to labour to be

filled with, or by the Spirit.

2. To be fill'd with the Spirit,

and to have the Word of Christ dwell

richly in us, is not requir'd as a ne

ceſſary Qualification, without which

none can, or ought to fing Pſalms;

but 'tis requiredas neceſſary to our

performance of it in a due manner,

viz. with Grace in our Hearts. It

fhould therefore be the conſtant

Prayer and Endeavour of every

one to be filPd with the Spirit, and

enrich’d with the Word of Christ, or,

.which is the fame, † to grow in
Pet 3 Grace, and the Knowledg of Lord

f and Saviour feſus Christ, without

- which
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which 'tis impoſſible to perform

this, or any other Religious Duty,

to the Glory of God, and the Com

fort of our Souls.

Thus, I hope, fuch a fatisfaċto

ry Anſwer hath been given to theſe

feveral Objećtions, that they can't

reafonably hinder us from con

cluding, that’tis undoubtedly war

. rantable for all the Members of a

Chriſtian Aſſembly, to join their

Voices together in finging the Praifes

of God. There being feveralun

exceptionable Inſtances of fuch a

conjoint Singing, in the Holy Scrip

ture; but none, as I know of, of

any one ſingle Perſon’s finging a

lone, when affembled with others;

, which is the only Singing that fome

plead for.

C H A P.
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C H A P. IV.

Shering the Matter to be fung

in Religious Worſhip. , The

Scripture Pſalms prefer’d be

fore all humane Compoſures,

and why. And divers Obječži

ons anstvered. .*

H in the foregoing Chap

ter endeavoured to fatisfy

the Conſciences of Chriſtians, con

cerning the Lawfulneſs of Singing,

with all the conjoin'd Voices of a

Religious Affembly, I come now

to enquire concerning the Matter

to be fung. And this ſhould be ei

ther the Scripture Pfalms compoſed

by the Prophet David, and other

holy Penmen of the Spirit of God;

or elfe fuch Hymns as are exa&tly

agreeable to the Senſe of the Holy

Scripture, being compos’d by fuch

who, in the Judgment of a Chri

ftian
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stian Church, have a competent

Meaſure of underſtanding of the

Mind of God therein. I fee no rea

fon to exclude either of theſe. But

yet, I conceive, the former are ra

ther to be prefer'd for ordinary

uſe ; for theſe Reaſons.

1. Becauſe the Apoſtles require,

us to fing * Pſalms, Hymns, and ,
spiritual Songs. Whích three are

- 19. Col.2.

known to be the uſual + Titles of as

the Scripture Pfalms. † Ya'auoi

2. Becauſe theſe, doubtleſs, beſt cia

deſerve the Title of Spiritual Songs, riri

which were endited by the imme- &Jzt

diate Inſpiration of the Holy Spirit., :
3. Becauſe wherefoever we read or ,

the word || Pfalms in the New Te- the Title of

flament, the Divine Penmen gene-Pſal. 3.

rally thereby manifeſtly intend the li “luks

Book of Scripture-Pfalms. - And ; ; .
therefore 'tis moſt reaſonable for Aås o.

us to believe that they intend the & 13. 33,

fame, at leaſt more eſpecially, when 35

they require us to fing Pſalms.

4. Becauſe finging the Scripture

Pſalms, is, I conceive, more likely

tO
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to conduce to the Comfort, and

Edification, of every Chriſtian.

Theſe being altogether unexcep

tionable; whereas the beſt of bu

man Compofures are not fo. If in thefe

latter there be but afeeming Deviati

on from Truth, it may give caufe

of Scruple, in the finging thereof:

But now as to the Scripture-Pfalms

’tis otherwife; For every Chri

ftian believing, that they were in

dited by the infallible Guidance of

the Spirit of God, tho he ſhould

not at preſent clearly underſtand

fome Expreſſions therein, yet he

can’t doubt of their Verity : And

therefore will more i

them. From theſe Conſiderations

I can’t but conclude that the Scrip

ture-Pfalms ſhould be prefer’d be

fore all other, and more ordinari

ly uſed. And that when any Mi

nifter of Christ makes uſe of other

Hymns, which I think ought not to

be excluded, he ought, I humbly

conceive, to take great heed that

they

y join &

both Heart and Voice in finging :
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* *

they be exactly agreeable to the

Senſe, and, as much as may be, to

the very Words of the Holy Scrip

ture.

But it may be objećted, that the Obj. 1.

Apoſtle direċts us, not to ling the

Pſalms of David, but the * Word * col. 3.

of Christ, which he requires to dwell 16.

richly in us, in order to our perfor

mance of this Duty.

To this I anſwer, t. that the Anfiv.

Apoſtle expreſly requiresus to fing

Pfalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

by which, I have before ſhewn, he

intends, at leaft more eſpecially,

the Scripture-Pfalms. , Nor does his

enjoining us to fing thefe, at all

thwart his other Direction, that

our Minds be enrich’d with the

Word of Christ, even in the ſtrićteſt

fenfe of the Phraſe, viz. his Word

as contained in the New-Testament

Scriptures, as ’tis taken in the Ob

jećtion. For tho this be not necef

fary to a meer finging the Pſalms,

which indeed any one may do that

can but read them, or hear them

read,
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Singing : Yet in order to fuch a

Singing of them as the Apoſtle re

quires, viz. with Grace in our Hearts,

'tis neceſary not only that our :

Afinds be enrich’d by the Word of

Christ, but alſo that our Hearts be

transform’d into the Image of Christ

repreſented therein. But,

2. I further anſwer, that the

Pſalms of David, are fitiy calI’d

the Word of Christ, upon two Ac

COURÍS.

(I.) Becauſe it was the Spirit of

Christ that fpake in David as well as

other Holy Prophets. See i Pet, 1.1 1.

(2.) Becaủfe the Scriptures of

the Old as well as of the New Te

Jiament, and eſpecially the Book of

Pfalms, do chiefly treat of Christ, in

their ultimate Senfe. And there

* Mat. 13. fore, as * the Word of the Kingdom
I 9.

† Mar. 14.

I

means the Goſpel-Word, which

treats of the Kingdom : And as

† the Fame of Jeſus means the Fame

Genitivo or Report concerning him, fo, the

objećti. Pfalins may be fitly call'd the Word

of

read, and hath a Natural Faculty of

;:
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of Christ , becauſe they, in their

uitimate Senſe, treat of him. And

fo, upon this double Account, we

may be truly faid to fing the Word

of Christ, when we fing the Pfalms

af David, and conſequently this

}

Expreſſion of the Apoſtle makes

nothing againſt our finging thoſe

Pſalms.

2ly. It may be objected, That the Olj, 2.

Pſalms of David are not well fit

ted to the Occaſions, and Cafes, of

Christians, they being compoſed for

the uſe of the Jewiſh çhurch.

But in anſwer to this, let it be

confider?d ;

.

1. Whether this Objećtion be

not as forcible againſt reading

them, or any other part of the Old

Testament ; ſeeing the Ends we

fhould propoſe to our felves in

finging, are, în great part, the

fame with thoſe of reading, viz. to

teach and admoniſh our felves, and

one another.

2. The Pfalms, and other Scrip

tures of the Old Testament, were,

- 28
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* Rom.15.

this latter Diſpenſation. = |

Obj. 3.

as well as thoſe of the New, de- &

fign’d, and * written, for our Learn-

ing and Comfort, who live under :

3. I doubt not but Christians ;

may, both read, and fing, many i

Paſſages in the Pfalms, with much i

more Underſtanding and Profit, i

than the generality of the Jewiſh !

Church could : tho they were pri- i

marily compos'd for them. For, i

the great Truths therein contain'd, t.

were, in a great meaſure, vail’á si

from them ; but they are now slear- i

ly reveal'd to us. Thus much for :

the fecond Objećtion. i

3ly. It may be faid, that the A- ;

* Epheſ 3. postle’s Singing, requires being * fil- i
8I da

† Col. 3.

I6.

Anfw.

led with the Spirit, and + enrich’d :

with the Word of Christ. · But if we .

may fing a preferib’d Form, out of :

a Book, there is no need of either :

of theſe, to enable us to perform :

it. -

To this I anſwer, as before, that :

thefe are not requir’d to enable us !

meerly to fing Pſalms; but to enable :

- TuS
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, usto fing them in a right manner,

namely, with a gracious temper of

Heart, and holy Affections; without

which neither this, nor any other

, Service, is acceptable to God. For

... tho we may fing Pſalms, yet we

can't thus fing them, without theſe

Qualifications, - - - – -

4ly. It may be objećted, That ifOlj. 4.

we make uſe of a stinted Form in

Singing by the fame Rule, we may

introduce a fet Form of Prayer.

, I anſwer, I. That there is much Anfiv.

difference between Prayer and

Singing 3 Prayer lying chiefly in

the Defires of the Heart, but Sing

ing, in a proper Senſe, in the Ex

preſſions of the Voice. And feeing

all Christians are required to fins,

and that together, as hath been pro

ved : Hence it follows, that there

muſt be fome prepared Form of

Words ; in Singing which all may
harmoniouſly join together. But

there is no need of the like Form of

Words in Prayer; becauſe joining

together in that, requires only an
Union of Heart. F 2.
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2. There is much Difference be

tween a Divine and Humane Form.

Þoubtleſs for Chriſtians to uſe a

Scripture Form of found Words, in

their Prayers, is a Matter, not of

Blame, but Commendation. But it.

follows not therefore that there is.

any ground for Men of a fallibk

Spirit, to compoſe a Form of Pray

er, in their own words, and impost

it upon others. , ,

3. Had the Holy Spirit left us a

Book of Prayers, in the Scripture,

and commanded us to pray by it;

no ferious Chriſtian, I preſume,

would objećt againſt it. - And

therefore feeing he hath left us a

Book of Pſalms, and commanded us

to fing them, as hath been manife

fted, there is no reaſon to fear,

that, by yielding Obedience here

in, we ſhould be alſo obliged to

the uſe of Forms of Prayer, impos’d

by Men. Theſe things being duly.

conſider’d, I hope, may be ſufficient

to remove all Difficulties in this

Objećtion.

5thly.
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* 5thly. Some object, that many Obj. 5.

Expreſſions of the Pſalmiſt do fo

much exceed the Experience ofmoft

among us, that they would be

guilty of Falſhood ſhould they re

peat them. As for inſtance, how

few can truly fay with David,

! *As the Hart panteth after the Wa-* Pſ 42.1.

fer-Brooks, fo panteth my Soul after

thee, O God? And how few can

truly fay with him, † Lord, mine + Pf 131.
Heart is not haughty ? And many I.

other Expreſſions of the like kind.

To fatisfy the Confciences of Anfiv,

:Chriſtians about the ufe of fuch

Expreſſions, and to inform their

Minds into the right ufe of them,

let it be conſider’d, That, ſhould

we, in reading fuch Expreſſions, ap

ply them to our felves, as our orn

Experiences, tho they are not fo ;

we ſhould be no leſs guilty of Falf

hod, than if we fo apply them, in

ſinging them: And therefore, both

in reading and finging, every one

ſhould endeavour to apply theſe,

and the like Expreſſions, according

| F 2 aS
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as they find them, upon careful

Obſervation, to fute their feveral :

Cafes. If we find them agreeable to :

our own Experiences, then we ſhould

apply them by way of Comfort and :

Thankſgiving : But if we find our Ex- i

periences far below thoſe Expreſſi- :

ons of David’s, then we ſhould ap- :

ply them by way of Humiliation, :

Instrućřion, Reproof, or Admonition ; :

to exeite and quicken our felves and ;

one another, to preſs after fuch an :

excellent frame of Spirit. Thus f.

doing, I doubt not but the weakest :

Christians may make an edifying ufe ::

of the loftieft Expreſſions of the s

holy Pſalmist ; tho be fo far out- ::

ftript them in his Spiritual Attain- :
772671țS. c

oljeã.6. , 6thly. ’Tis by fome objećted,

that the Pſalms contain many bitter :

Imprecations againſt the Pſalmift's .

Enemies, which to expreſs is con- :

trary to the Law of Chriſt, who :

* Mat. 5. bids us * love our Enemies, blef, and :

44: pray for them. - :

To
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To this I reply : Firſt, That Anſiv.

moſt of thoſe feeming Imprecations

and_Wiſhes of Destruition, againſt

the Enemies ofGod,and his Church,

which we meet with in the Pſalms,

are only Prophetical Declarations of

what ſhould certainly befal them:

And as fuch they are plainly ex- ·

prefs'd in the * Hebrew Text, as * Bing

divers + Expoſitors note.

2 - fome of thoſe Ex- i

prefſións can’t be fo well thus inter- † ste Dr.

preted, yet being ſpoken by a Pro- Ha !

fbetical Spirit, they import no more

than the Pſalmiſt's Approbation of

the Procedure of Divine Juſtice,

which he forefaw would take hold

of ſuch wicked Men. - - -

3. Moſt of thoſe Imprecations are

but Deſires that temporal and out

ward Calamities might befal them,

for the Glory of God, and the Spi

, ritual Goodofthemſelves, or others.

This is plain by one Inſtance, where

the Pſalmiſt thus prays, || Put them ||Pſ. 9.2°.

in fear, O Lord, but 'tis that thç

Nations may know themſelves to be but

F 3 AMen :
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* Exod.

23• 4, 5 •

Prov. 23.

2 I •

† Mat. s.

43•

Men : And thus may we judg of:

others. And fure to wiſh Tempo- i

nal Calamities and Chaftifements ti

(with an humble Submiſſion to the :

Divine Wiſdom) for fuch excellent :

Purpofes, is no way inconſiſtent with ;

Christian Charity. F

4. "Tis an unworthy Thought |

for any to ſuppoſe, that the Hoļy

Ghoſt hath endited Pſalms unfuta- :

ble to that Love and Charity, which :

every-where breathes through the :

whole Scripture: Or, that either :

the Pſalmist, or any other of the .

People of God then, were allow’d -

to expreſs any thing therein with :

fuch a Spirit of Bitternefs and Re- ;

venge, as is now inconſiſtent with :

the Laws and Rules of Christiani- 5

ty. No, the Saints were then * re-

quired to have the fame Tendernefs :

and Charity to their Enemies as :

now, eſpecially to their Souls. Nor

is there any thing, as I know of, in

the Old Teſtament to the contra

ry : For that which we read in the

Goſpel, † Thou ſhalt love thy Neigh

bours
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bour, and HATE thine Enemy, is

nota Repetition of any Law of God,

requiring the Hatred of Enemies,

but the corrupt Glofs which the un

charitable Scribes and Pharifees had

put upon it. ’Tis true, the Iſrae

lites were prohibited all Friendly

Commerce with the Nations that

inhabited the Land of Canaan be

fore them, and commanded * ut-*Deut.7.2

terly to destroy them : But this was,

but to be the Executioners of the

Sentence, which God, the great and

righteous Judg, had juſtly paft upon

them for their horrible Impieties;

which none, I ſuppoſe, can reckon

unfit for Christians to do, or unfu

table to Chriſtian Charity, ſhould

they have the like Call from God

to warrant them in it as they had.

- I conclude therefore, that there is

nothing in the Divine Book of

Pſalms, but what every Chriſtian,

by the gracious Illumination and

Affifiance of the Spirit of God,

may fing with a truly Christian Spi

rit, and with much Comfort and

F 4 Edifi
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Edification to themſelves. And that

notwithftanding all theſe Objeéti- , :

ons, we have juſt ground to make .

'em the chief Matter ofour finging, .

and prefer them before all others.

- i. : : : : – ~ :

–,

**' ' ' : ;

C H A P. v.
* - * :

Containing an Enquiry into the

; Manner of our Singing. Whe-

ther it ſhould be in Profe, or :

Metre. Of the Metre of the

Pſalms. , ,
*

- , . , . . . . -

H in the preceding Chap

ter treated concerning the

Afatter to be ſhńğ, and ſhown that

it ought to beeifer the Scripture

Pfalms, or at leaſt ſuch Pfalins or

Hymns, as are exactly agreeable

with the Word of Gỏd : I cöme

now to difcourſe concerning the

žÈManner of onr Singing, and thëfé

in ſhallinquireintötwó things. ::
- s 4. i First,
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First, Whether the Pſalms are to

be fung in Profe, that is, as we com

monly read them in our Bibles, or

in Metre ? Secondly, Whetherit be

|

lawful to fing according to fuch

Tunes as are invented by Men? The

former of theſe ſhall be conſider'd

in this Chapter, and the latter in

the following, -

As to the former Enquiry, con

cerning finging in Profe, or Verfe

and Metre, I fee no reaſon to de

termine for either of thefe, exclu

five of the other. For this, as well

as many other circumstantial things

in the Worſhip of God, being nöt

particularly determin’din the Scrip:

ture, müft be left to every Chursh

ef Chriſt, and the Ministers there

to ufe that Method which theyof - -

juågwiïbe most for Edification.

” Ëa etti ithin e may

fafely our Judgment for fing

ing in řerje, or Merre, rather than

Profe. That finging in Profe being . . . .

much more diffeült, it hath been

found neceſſary where that is uſed,
tO .
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Quest.

to have a certain Order of Men to :

perform this Service excluſive of ::

others, which I doubt not to affirm

to be altogether without warrant

in the Word of God. Whereas,

on the other hand, it hath been

found by Experience, eaſy for all

Perſons in a Religious Affembly,

(provided they exercife due Care)

to ſingPſalms harmoniouſlytogether,

to their Comfort and Edification,

when tranſlated into Metre. And

hereupon this latter way of finging

hath been, and is generally uſed

among the Protestants, but the for

mer among the Papists : So far is

this our Praćtice from that which

is frequently, though ignorantly,

charg’d upon it, as if therein we

were going back to Rome.

But it may be inquir’d, what

Warrant we have from the Word

of God, to tranſlate the Pſalms in

to Engliſh Metre to be fung?

Anfr. . To this I reply: Firſt, That we

have as much ground for this, as

we have to tranſlate the Scriptures

. k.: into
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|

|

into the Engliſh, or any other

Tongue, to be read : For tho fuch a

Tranſlation of the Scripture be no

where exprefly commanded in the

Word of God; yet foraſmuch as all

are commanded to fearch the Scrip

tures, and 'tis impoſſible that the

greater number of Perſons ſhould

thus do, unleſs they are tranſlated

into their own Language: Hence

ºtis allow’d by all Protestants,

that the Commands which injoin

the reading of the Scriptures by

all,do implicitly require the Tranf

lation of them ; and accordingly

that thoſe who have faithfully and

learnedly taken Pains in fuch a

Tranſlation of the Scripture, have

therein been greatly ferviceable to

the Intereſtof God and his Church.

In like manner we argue in our

preſent Cafe, that feeing all are

commanded to fing the Pfalms, and

?tis impoſſible the greater part

fhould fing them, unleſs they be

tranſlated, nor fing them tho tranſ

lated, fo commendably, unleſs

atE
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lated into Āfetre : Hence it equally

follows, that the Commands re

quiring all to fing the Pſalms, do

implicitly require the Tranſlation

of them, and fuch a Tranſlation of

them, as may render the finging of

them moſt eaſy and plain, to the

of Chriſtians; which

xperience hath abundantly teſti- .

fied to be that of Metre.

f therefore judg it very reafo

nable to conclude, as before of the

Tranſlators of the Bible, that thofe

that have faithfully and learnedły

taken Pains in thus tranſlating the

Pfalms, have info doing, been very

ferviceable to the İntereſt of God,

and his Church. And for any to

fpeakcontemptuouſly of fuch Tranf

lations of this holy Book of Pſalms

in l’erfe or Rhyme, (provided they

truly expreſs theSenſe of the holy

Spirit) is no leſs a Diſhonour caft

upon the Word of God, than fo to

fpeak of any other Tranſlation of

the Scriptures. *

2. The
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, . 2. The Pſalms and other Scrip- *

ture-Songs are by the holy Pen- .

men, written in Hebrew Verfe, or

A4etre : and therefore fure 'tis at

e leaft as warrantąble to tranſlate

them into Engliſh Verfe as Profe.

That they are written in Hebrew

Verfe, and not in Profe, tho denied

by fome, (very improper Judges

of it) is atteſted by the concur

rent Evidence of the generality of

the Learned, both Antient and AM0-,

derm. ’Tis ſaid that fome of the

preſent Jews deny it ; but foſephus,

a very learned one, and who, li

ving while the Temple ſtood, and

the Jews were in their own Land,

muft be concluded a far better

Judg of this matter, than any in

our day: “* He, ſpeaking of the Antiq,

“ Pfälms, aſſures us, that David Jºd. 7:

compoſed to the HónourofGod, ‘ .
“ odes and Hymns in + divers $- - - * aoixřag.

“ kinds of Verfe, fome || Trimeter, | Tà vẹ

** and others Pentameter. ' ?ồ Teuțzé

And again, ſpeaking, of the
Song at the Red Sea, he faith,

-

((.

r 3

3 uz Tę8ç, 4*

* M0- whınger.
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* Lib. 2. “ * Mofes compoſed a Song, con

P: “ taining the Praiſes of God, and
†èy iệagé- cc

1ęệ 7órą. Thankſgiving, + in Hexameter

"..“ vej. Änd ſpeaking of his i
cap. 8. “ Song recorded, Deut. 32. he tells

“ us, that’tis alfo an * Hexameter

ké“k”. “ Poem. The like is attested by

† Præp. E- † Eufebius, and alſo by Hierom,

vang lib. Augustine, Theodoret, and diverso

*** ° 3' ther Authors Antient and Modern,

| Lyra Da- cited at large by the learned || Go

"" marus ; he himſelf alſo fully de

monſtrating the truth of it, by

giving many hundreds of Inſtances

of the feveral kinds of Verfe uſed

in the Pfalms, telling us further,

*Pag Io7. out of * Genebrard’s Chronology,

“ That the firſt and only Perfon

“ ( among the Antients ) that de- .g

“ ny’d this, was julian the Apo

“ state, who from his deadly and

“ impious hatred to the Christians,

“ deny'd this Honour of compo-

“ fing Verfes to the holy Prophets.

A very ill Example for any Chri-'

† 1. Jo stian to follow. + AMercerus like

“? wife, a very learned Profeſſor
• 5 • thC
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: the Hebrew Tongue, hath much

| concerning the Verfe and Metre of

the Pfalms, and the Book of job,

which he tells usis written in Verfe,

from the beginning of the third

, Chapter to the beginning of the

laft. The fame thing is affirm'd

by the famous * Buxtorf, who di- Theſaur.

ffinétly ſhews the feverai kinds of :
Verfe found in Scripture, and alſo p. 6o8, &c.

thoſe uſed by the later Rabbins.

Thus alſo + Leuſden, now Pro- † Philolo

feſſor of the Hebrew Tongue at gu He

, Utrecht. :

Laſtly, Engliſh Readers may find "" ”

this largely diſcourſed by our in-,

genious Country-man, |Mr. George | :
Withers, who gives feveral ln- 'falt.

ſtances, not only of the Verfe of "**

the Pſalms in the Hebrew Bible, but

alfo ſhews, that divers of them

are in Rhyme, in the vulgar Notion

of it. The like is alſo

and in part provºd by the * learned * Ertil. of

Mr. Edwards. Saipt. p.

Thus we have a cloud of learned 37°***

Witneſſes, concurrently teſtifying,

- that
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that the Pfalms, and ſome pther

parts of Scripture, were originally -

written in Hebrew Verfe, and fome .

in Rhyme, not much unlike ours.

And yet notwithſtandingall this,

fome would have us believe that no :

part of the Scripture was fo written. .

And furthermore, that the Jews uſe ,

none in their Singing at this day,

but that all they do is in Profe, not

in Rhyme. Which Affertion muſt

proceed from Ignorance, or what

is, worfe: for 'tis well known to

thoſe that are skill'd in their Lan-

guage, that they have now many

Songs in Hebrew Verfe and Rhyme,

which they fing with the conjoin’d

- Voices of the whole Aſſembly. Out

- of one of which, fung by them on

the Evening of their Sabbath, you

have a Citation concerning our .

glorious Meſha, mention'd by the

* Exerc. ou learned * Dr. Owen,

* Hir. 'Tisfurther függested to lesten

Pº 198: this Divine Praćtice, that 'tis whol-

ly new, and that finging of Pſalms,

as we now uſe it, was never p
- - - - , fe

:
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fed by any of our Brethren before us.

Whereas 'tis well known, that fe
i-*

veral of the Baptized Churches have

been divers Years in the Praćtice of

it. And a Reverend and Learned

Minifter of the Goſpel, in the Pre

face to a Book, publiſhed above for
|

ty Tears ago, againſt Infant-Baptiſm,

- aſſures us, that he, and the Church

under his Care, were none of thoſe

that * refus’d finging of Pfalms to * Skyn
|- the Honour of God. Yea, We aTC ner’s Cor

further told, not only that this

Praćtice is new among us, but alſo

that it was never uſed in the World

by any other, till about the time of Beza

rupt. Cor.

p. 2. of the

Pref,

and Calvin, in the last Century.

Which Affertionis grounded up-

on the Authority of a very fcurri

lous + Author, tho cited with the + R. wat

fplendid Title of Reverend, who ſon Chaf

plainly diſcovers himſelf to be ve-

ry Popiſhly affected, if not a Papist;

"""
to blame Dr. Cofin, then Dean of .

Peterborough, for chooſing, when

beyond Sea, to communicate with

G Gene
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Geneva, rather than Konte ; that is,

with thoſe Protestants, rather than.

the Papists : Which Protestats he

very rudely inveighs againſt, as

taking occafion, by finging the

* Pag. 32.* Geneva Jigs (for ſo he profanely.

calis the holy Pſalms of David,

tranſlated into French Metrę) to
commit many Outrages, and Re

benions. To which he adds many.

- buſive Reflestionsupon Marotsen:
of the Tranſlators of them. And,

ail this grounded upon the Teſti

ony of Maimbourg and stra
two Jeſuit Writers. The groß

Falihood, and Impertinence of

which, is largely ſhewn by the

İA iearned fjuriru, and by || another

. learned Author. After all which

scurrilities againſt the Reformer,

beyond Sea, this Reverend Author

* comesto parallelthem with º
. . here, and particularly with thoſe.

Calviniſme, which he calls Puritans, and Sepa-,

Lettre 1. tists; and their finging the Pſalmsir

. ere, withor: doingiri
* . Engliſh Meire. And herehe

- * - est
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:
lefs laviſh of his bitter Investives

than before.

But the Reader may perhaps a

little wonder, what ſhould cauſe

his Reverence, and his Jefuit Au

thors, to be fo angry at the Pſalms

in Metre, and upon what ground

they could charge the Proteſtants

with Rebellion, upon the occaſion

of the finging of them ? As to the

former, they were not offended at

the Pſalms meerly becaufe in Me

tre, but becauſe theſe * Matrical: rii. 4R,

Pfalms were in the vulgar Langua

ges. As knowing, that being fo,

they were a means (as indeed they

i were) of fixing divers of the Di

vine Truths therein contain'd,

more firmly in the Minds of the

1 Vulgar.

- And as to the latter, the whole

Aſystery of that will be diſcover’d,

if we confider that this delightful,

as well as Divine Practice, was å

great means of promoting the Re

formation, which in the Popiſh Di

äleĜtis Rebellion. And that it was
.* G 2 fo,

Watſon's

Book.
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* Hist. offo, we are inform’d by * Dr. Bur- :

"fºr" net, an Hiſtorian whoſe Credit, ;
Vol. 2. p

94•

+ Synod.

* none, I ſuppofe, will queſtion, who ;

tells us, “ That the Pſalms being :

“ tranſlated into Verfe, were much -

“ fung by all that lov'd the Reforma- ;

“ tion. And having ſhewn how :

frequent this Praćtice of finging ,

the Pfalms, in Metre, was in the :

Antient Churches, he further tells us, y

that, “ The Affections of Men, to :

** the Work of Reformation, were

“ every where meaſured, by their

“ finging, or not finging theſe .

“ Pfalms. And we are further told

by t Mr.Quick,“ That the Pſalms,

Vol.i. p. 3. “ being tranſlated into French Me-

“ tre, at the beginning of the Re-

“ formation, were fung by allforts ,

“ and degrees of Men, in the Tem-

ples, and in their Families. That

“ no Gentleman, profeſſing the

“ Reform’d Religion, would fit ,

“ down at his Table, without .

“ praiſing God, by finging. That

thisholy Ordinance charmed the
“ Ears, Hearts, and Affections, of

“ Court
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“ Court and City, Town and

i “ Country. That this one Ordi

“ nance only contributed mightily

: “ to the Downfal of Popery, and the

: “ Propagation of the Goſpei. Thus

e we fee that the Papiſts rage at the

* Pſalms in Metre, and in the vulgar

: Tongues, proceeds from the fame

: Caufe, with their Rage againſt the

Tranſlations of the whole Bible, into

vulgar Tongues, namely, becauſe

: they knew this was a means of

opening the Eyes of People, to fee

their groſs Errors, and Forgeries.

And hence 'tis, they fo furiouſly

cry’d out, Rebellion! Rebellion ! And

think then, Chriſtians, whether

your Brethren who plead for that

finging of Pſalms, againſt which

the Papists were always fo much

inflam'd, are thereby endeavouring

to lead you back to Popery, as is by

fome fuggeſted. Or whether thoſe

feem notrather to do fo, who alledg

the bitter Enemies of the Refor

mation, as their Reverend Authors

againſt this holy Praćtice.

* G 3 And

;

|

:
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And here, I can’t but judg it

meet to give you a brief Advertife

ment, of the ſtrange Account we

have concerning the Testimony

given, from Heaven, to this excel

lent Praétice of finging, even thoſe :

Pfalms, which you but now read,

were fo revil’d by the Romanists. :

H mean that melodious, and raviſh

ing Singing, which was very often

heard in the Air, in divers parts :

of France, about the time when

the Temples of the poor French

Protestants were demoliſh'd, and

their Mouths ftopt, from finging

the Divine Praifes, by their bar

barous Perfecutors. . An Account,

which indeed, for the Strangeneſs

of it, feems incredible. , But yet it

commands our Affènt, becaufe at

teſted by great Numbers of eredis

ble Perfons, upon their folemn Oaths.

“ Thefe raviſhing Melodies, and

* forhetimes the very Words of fome

“ of their Pfalms,were heard by ma

4 ny thotfärds, not only Protestants,

! but Papists alſö, who could not

: : : . *deny
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* deny the matter of Faét, but ma

* liciouſly afcrib'd it, like the Scribes

“ and Pharifees of old, to the Devil.

But I hope none of my Readers

will venture to be of their Mind:

but rather, with the Reverend Re

porter, and divers other pious Mi

nifters, aſcribe it to the boly Angels,

appearing to bear a Teſtimony to

this Divine Praćtice, at that time fo

furiouſly oppoſed by the Devil, and

his cruel lnſtruments. A large and

, particular account of this is given,

by the learned furieu, in his * Pa-* Lºt. 7.?

:

:

:

*

:

!

#

r;

;:

:

:

|

floral Letters.

Before I conclude this Chapter,

that you may know that the time

of Beza, and Calvin, in the last

# is not the moſt antient Date

of finging in Metre and Rhyme, asis

pretended, let me cite the words of

Eufebius, who ſpeaking of the Chri

ftians in Egypt, about the fecond, or

tbird Age, faith, † “They not only i Eccleſ.

“ ſpend their time in Contempla- º:

“ tion, but they compoſe Songs, “*'7'

“ and Hymns to the Praife ofGod,

' - G 4 “ of
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* #v3udis.

Seář. I.

-r

†icor14 + do all things, in the Worſhip of

49. God, decently and in order.

“ of all forts of Metre, and Muſical

“ Verfe, which they writ in grave

“ and folemn * Rhymes.

C H A P. VI.

Shewing the Lawfulneß offinging

byArtificial Tunes. Objections :

anstver'd. The Concluſion.

IN the Chapter laſt read, I hope

fome Satisfaćtion hath been given

to the fifth Enquiry, concerning :

the Lawfulnefs of finging the

Pſalms, in Metre, or Rhyme.

The last thing, to be accounted ,

for in this Chapter, is the Lawful

neſs of uſing Artificial Tunes, in

finging the Praifes of God. For the

clearing of which, I defire that

theſe things may be conſider'd.
1. That we are commanded to :

2. That

|

|
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2. That in many of the external

Modes, and Circumstances of Di

vine Worſhip, there is no particu

lar Preſcription, in the Word: but

Chriſtian Churches are left at li

berty, in thefe things, to order them

fo, as they ſhall judg moſt for Edi

fication.

, 3. That this Liberty, as I con

ceive, does not authorize any num

ber of Men, in a Chriſtian Church,

to preſcribe Rites and external

Modes, of Divine Worſhip, ac

cording to their own Judgments,

and impoſe them upon all others,

in their Communion. But theſe

things ought to be order’d by the

mutual Agreement of, at leaft, the

major part of the feveral Members

of it.

4. That feeing it is certain (as

I truft hath been fatisfaċtorily pro

ved) that 'tis the Duty of all the

Aſembers of a Religious Aſſembly,

to fing the Praiſes of God, and that

with conjoin’d Voices, it is neceſſa

ry, to the end that this may be done

|- decent
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Seťł. 2.

Obj. 1.

Anfiv.

decently, and in order, that fome ge

neral Rule fhould be agreed upon,

according to which each may fo

order their Voice, as that the whole

Aſſembly may fing harmoniouſly,

and without Confuſion. Now fuch a

general Rule is that, which is uſually

call'd a Tune, which therefore is.

neceſſary to the orderly performance

of this Duty. 4. . . -

And whereas it may be objected,

That this kind of Singing requires

fome Skill in the Art of Muſick, for

the right performance of this part

of the Service of God.

I anſwer, thelike Objection may

be made againſt reading the Scrip

ture, and other Duties of Religion,

which can't be perform’d to Edifi

cation, without fome Skill in read

ing, which is a part of the Art of

Grammar, and is needful to be

learn’d by one means or other. And

all, I ſuppofe, will grant, that the

greater Proficients any are in this

Art, the more fit they are to

* * * form
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form this Service, of reading the

Scripture, to publick Edification,

provided withal they are otherwife

qualified, with the gracious Endow- -

ments of the Spirit of God.

I know there are fome, who, Objeći.2.

through Miſtake, ſeem to think it .

a Diſhonour to God, to plead for the

leaft ufe of Art, in any part of his

Service, the teaching of the Spirit

being fufficient, without Art, to

direċt us therein.

But I entreat fuch to confider Anfw.

two things. -

Firſt, That there is no Contrari

ety between the teaching of the Si

rit, and a foberufe of Art ; all uft

ful Arts and Sciences, being origi

nally the Gifts of God, and Effects

of the common Illuminations of his

spirit. The Arts of Plowing, Sow

ing, and Threſhing, and, by a like

reaſon, all other ufful Arts, are * Iſa. 28.

originally taught by him, as the 24–29. .

* Prophet tells us. Even by him t :

who is the + Father of LIGHTS, he v on

being the Author of the Light of I 19th

- - Na- Pſalm.
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*Rom. I 1.

36.

Nature and Art, as well as that of

Grace and Glory : And fo the Giver

of every good Gift. And feeing they

are * from him, they ought (in a

due manner) to be devoted to him.

2dly. Conſider, that much Art

was uſed by the holy Pen-men of

the Scriptures in writing them :

As is evident in the Artificial Com

poſure of fome Pfalms, and other

parts of Scipture, particularly the

I 19th Pfalm, where, as you may

partly fee in our Tranſlation (but

?tis more evident in the Original)

eight Verfes together, throughout

the whole Pſalm, begin with the

fame Letter: And ſo the whole is,

by the Pſalmist himſelf, divided

into two and twenty equal Parts,

anſwerable to the two and twenty

Letters of the Hebrew Alphabet. In

which curious Compoſure, I doubt

not, but he aim’dat both the De

light of the Reader or Singer, and

alſo to facilitate the Remembrance of

the excellent Matter of this Pfalm,

which appears as a Star of the firſt

Magni
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!

|

Magnitude, among the reſt of its

bright Companions. And feeing

then that Art was uſed by the in

fallible Pen-men, in writing the

Pſalms; why ſhould it be thought

unwarrantable, to make a foberufe

of it in finging them?

But there is yet another Diff.- Obj 3.

culty, needful to be clear’d, which :

is, that if we praćtife this conjoint,

and melodious Singing : By the

fame Rule, we may alſo introduce the

uſe of Muſical Instruments therewith,

as was the Pratřice of the fewiſh

Church of old, and is still the Prattice

of fome. -

To remove this Scruple, I defire Anfw.

that theſe feven following things

may be confidered. "

1. That in thoſe * Scriptures of* Pſal. 93.

the Old Teſtament, which call up- 1. & 1oo.

on the Churches of the New, to "
fing the Praiſes of God, there is no ***

mention of Muſical Inſtruments.

Nor, 2. Is there any mention of

'em in thoſe + Exhortations, which t Ja.s. 13.

we have to this Praćtice, in the Eth:3:12:
** New Col. 3. 17.
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New Teſtament, which only re- !

quire us to fing, with Heart and

Voice, without any mention of In

Jstruments of Muſick.

3. The like is to be faid con

çerning thoſe Examples, which we

have of Religious Singing, in the

{

};

|

*

|

* Mat 26. New Teſtament, as * thoſe of

Mar. I4.

26

3°: Christ, and his Apofiles.

4. It hath been, I think, fuffici

!

i

aa.15 ;, ently proved, . that ſinging the

Praifes of God is a Moral Duty

and confequently perpetual, whiË

none, as I know of, do fo much as

concerning the uſe of Mu

ical Inſtruments therewith. Yea,

-5. I doubt notto conclude, that

the uſe of Muſical Inſtruments, in

the Jewiſh Worſhip, was to us no

other than typical. This I take to

be ſufficiently clear, partly from

what hath been faid, and more ful

ly from the mention we have of

† Rev. 14. † Harps in particular, in the Book

2. & 15.2, of Revelations; which, as there

mention'd, the generality of our

beſt Modern Expoſitors insip:
iri

#
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in a* figurative ſenſe, as having re- Thus the

ference to the typical uſe of them,

under the Law, and denoting the
fiveet Progreſs and Effelis of the Gof cluyers,

pel; and the great Chearfulnefs oftruly Mede, and

Christian Hearts, in praiſing God for 9 k; i:
.1 ° t

the fame. . In like manner † Chryſo

stom (among the Antients) ſpeaks a

of thoſe Muſical Inſtruments, uſed thers men

; under the Legal Diſpenſation, as tion'd hy

typical, and denoting that joyful- " ;

nef of Hearts, and that Harmony, : ri

and Agreement of Minds which . 3•

fhould be found in Christians,finging p. 634. in

God’s Praifes under the Goſpel. And Pt. 149. 3.

that accordingly, we ſhould labour

after fuch a Temper of Heart, in

our finging, when we are call'd up

on fpiritually (as they were literally)

to praiſe God with the Harp, Cym

bal, Pfaltery, &c. And this No

tion, I take to be clearly manifeſt,

by the holy Pen-man's joining

|| Harps, with Golden Vials, and || Rev. 5.8.

Incenſe; which we know to be typi

cal of the Mediation, and Righteouf

nefs of Chriſt. .

6. We
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6. We have undoubted Teſti

monies, that Religious Singing was

the frequent Praćtice of the Chri

ſtian Church, in the Ages near the

Apoſtles time, which yet fay no

’ thing of the uſe of Muſical Inſtru

* ments, being join'd therewith.

» Plinii,lib. Thus * Pliny teſtifies concerning

1o. Epist, the Chriſtians in his days, at which

19 ad time John the beloved Diſciple was

# living, as † Zanchy notes. . The

5• "fame is confirm’d bý Euſebius, who

alſo mentions this Epiſtle of Pliny :

And Tertullian likewife (who lived

in the third Century) ſpeaks of :

this as the frequent Praćtice of the

Chriſtian Church in feveral places

| Particu- of his || Works. And again, Au

larhlib. 2 gustine, a great Writer, famous for

“P 3° Learning and Piety, in the end of

the fourth Century, tells us that

* Confest. * they then fang together, with Voices

lib.9.ca?.7, and Hearts, but makes no mention :

of Muſical Instruments. Anda little

lower he tells us, this was then the

Praćtice of almoſt all the Churches

in the World. And in the next
- C Book,

|
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Book, he treats more largely con

cerning the fame thing; which I

think needful to give fome distinti

account of, becauſe I find him very

unfairly cited by * one, to a dire& * Gr.C. R.

contrary purpoſe, namely, to make Pº8 1°°

us believe that thus to fing was then

a new thing ; that it got entrance

with great difficulty; that Muſical

Instruments, as well as Voices were

then uſed, in the performance of it ;

and that Augustine was against both :

but how truly either of theſe things

are inferr’d,from Augustin’s words,

let every Impartial Reader judg.

He, complaining that he was fome- † 4 st.

times thrô Infirmity more affećted :

with the pleaſant found of Singing,

than with the excellent AMatter, thus autem

fpeaks: “ + And fometimes being hanc ip

“ immoderately careful to avoid f :

“ this Fallacy, 1 err (on the other
“ fide) by too much Severity ; but cavens,

“ fometimes to that degree, that I erronimia

“ could wiſh that all the Melody of "riai:

“ thoſe ſweet Songs, of which the

“ Pſalter of David is full, were ’
- H “ re- omne, &c.
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* Verunta- (t.

men Cum t t

reminiſcor c:

lacrymas

meas, quas

fudi ad

Canrus Ec- 64

clefiæ tuæ, ce

in primor

diis recu

peratæ fi- “

dei meæ: “

& nunc ip

fum, cùnn

moveor,

C.C.

G g

removed from mine Ears, and

from thoſe of the Church ; and

methinks the fafer way is what;

I rerhember hath been often told:

* me concerning Athanafius,Biſhop

of Alexandria, who cauſed the

Rehearfer of the Pſalm, to found:

it forth with fuch a moderate al

teration of the Voice, that he

was more like a Speaker, than a :

Singer. But doth Augustine ſtop

here, as the fore-mention’d Author,

very unfairly does, in citing him?

non canu, No ; but he immediately goes on

fed rebus thus, * “ Yet when I remember

quæ can- ce

tantur,cùm cc

liquida

voce &

the Tears which I pour'd forth

at the finging of thy Church,

(this being a means, as he had ex

conveni- plain’d himſelf before, to affeết his

entistima Heart with the Divine Truths, fung

by them) “ at my firſt Converſion,

“ and even now when I am mov'd

magnam in-“ not fo much with the Tune, as

ftituti hu “ with the Things which are fung,

“ while they are fung with a clear

“ “ Voice, and with the moſt agreeagnoſco, •

Täm i tº.“ able Melody ; I then again ac

den. - “ know
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“ knowledg the great Benefit of this

“ Praćtice. Thus if we take his

words together, as we certainly

ought, we may eaſily fee how re

mote they are from that fenfe,

which was violently fqueez’d out

of them. And,

Laftly, Some of the Antients

not only ſpeak of Religious Sing

ing, as the frequent Praćtice of the

Church, without any mention of

Muſical Inſtruments being join’d

- with it, but alſo fo as to exclude

them.

Thus the Author of thoſe * Que- * Reſponſ:

fions and Anfivers, formerly taken ad orthod.

to be fustin Martyr, who liv'd in

the 2d Century, (but rathera Wri

ter of the 5th) ſpeaks, † “Why † Quest.

“ do we ufe Songs, after the man- 107.

“ ner of thoſe that were in an || In- ||rnzier.

“ fant State, under the Law ? The

Anſwer to this Queſtion is as fol

a lows. “ Simply tofing, is not pro

“ per to Infants, but to fing with

“ * Lifeleſs Instruments; wherefore * a lúas,

:: finging with the uſe of fuch In- exérai. ,

- - H 2 “ firu
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“ struments, agreeing to thoſe in an

“ Infant-State, is not (now) uſed

* In Pſal.

145. Tom

3. P. 824.

† veveäy

daļuxov.

|| revęév

żu luxo.

*vuyadiaț.

“ in the Church, but ſimple finging

“ (without them) remains therein.

And very fully to the like pur-

poſe we find * Chryſostom ſpeaking

(about the beginning of the fifth

Century) “ David (faith he) of old .

“ fang Pſalms, and we fing with

“ him, at this day. He had a Harp

“ tuned with + lifeleſs Strings,

** the Church hath one now with

“ || living ones: Our Tongues, the

“ Strings of our rational Harp,

“ make indeed different Sounds,

“ but they harmonize in the Ex

“ preſſions of Piety. For Men and

“ Women, old and young, are di

“ ſtinguiſh'd, in regard of Sex and

“ Age ; yet they are not diſtin

“ guiſh'd, in reſpeŝtoftheir* Har-

“ mony in finging: for the Minds

“ of every one, governing their

“ Voices, make one Melody of them

“ all ; as alſo David himſelf fig

“ nifies, calling upon every Age,

“ and each Sex, to make a Harmony
64 :

* , in
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“ in finging, while he faith, * Let * Pſ. 13o

: every thing that bath Breath, praife 6»

: “ the Lord. -

So that, confidering theſe things

together, you fee ºtis fufficiently

* manifeſt, that tho we have unque

- ftionable Authority, from the VỆord

of God, to fing the Divine praiſes,

: with conjoin’d Voices in the beſt

manner we can, yetwehavenotfo,

to join Muſical Instruments there.

with. Norare we oblig’d (as one

fuggeſts) to obſerve, therein all

thoſe feveral Rules, that were pre-

ſcrib'd to the Jews in their finging,

as a part of the Temple-worſhip.

Nor need we, for the defence of

our Praćtice, give any diſtinét An

: fwer to thoſe many impertinent

Queſtions that are ask’d, about

their chief Chanter, their being clo

thed in white Linen, their Cymbals,

| Pfalteries, Harps, Trumpets, Organs,

: or other Muſical Instruments. Nor

have we any ground to think (as

is further fuggeſted) that thoſe

that fing in Profe, and have Muſick,

H 3 and

*

r"
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and are clotbed in white Linen, and

have Choristers, with a Chanter to give

Instructions, have more warrant for

their Praćtice, than we have: Thefe

Additions to this Divine Pračtice,

fufficiently appearing to be only

typical in the Jewiſh Church, and

confequently, I conceive, fupersti

tious in the Church of Rome, or

any other that ftill praćtifeth futa

ble thereunto. Nor need we, more

particularly, make any Reply to

other Queries, about this matter.

What hath been faid, I hope, may

prove ſufficient, if duly conſider’d,

to help thoſe, that need any help

herein, to anſwer all needful Que

ftions that may be ask’d about it :

And to take off the Edg of every

Ax that is laid to the Root of this

Tree of God’s own planting, and

not fþrung up to the juſt Trouble,

much leſs to the defiling of any, as

is unworthily függeſted, by a late

Oppoſer. Norletany tenderChri

ftian fear his abuſed Application of

thoſe words of our Saviour, to this

- his
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his own Appointment, * In vain do* Mat. 15:

they worſhip me, teaching for Doćirine

the Commandments of Afen.

- But it is yet enquired, what Pre

cept or Precedent we have for Singing,

either at the Lord's-Supper, or before

or after our Sermons ? For, ’tis faid,

nothing fhort of this will end the Con

troverfy. . -

I reply, that as to finging at the

Lord’s-Supper, we have Chriſt’s

own Example, for our Precedent,

which hath been ſhewn to be equi

valent to his Precept. And as to

finging before, or after Sermon, we

9»

Quest.

Anstv.

are expreſly commanded to + come † Pſal. 95,
before God's Prefence with Sing- ' and

ing, which I have ||before ſhewn

to be no lefs an Injunċtion upon

us, than divers others in the Old

Teſtament, which none queſtion to

be fo. But whether this is to be

done before Sermon, or after it, or

both, is not indeed particularly de

termin’d in Scripture, any more

than we are therein particularly

enjoin’d, to pray before and after Ser

- - - H 4 272073.

I OO. I •

| Pag. 36.
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mon. But as the Reafón of the

thing is look’d upon, by all, a fuffi

cient Rule in this, fo ought it to be

in the other. For as we have abun

dant reaſon to humble our felves be

fore God, and pray to him, both

before and after Sermon, in the fenfe

of our own Vilenefs and Weaknefs :

fo we have no leſs reaſon to rejoice

before him, and fing his Praife, at

both thoſe times, in the fenfe of bis

immenfe Goodneſs. And when any

fhallgive us a more particular Pre

cept, or Precedent for the former,

I doubt not but we ſhall be able,

readily to produce the fame for

the latter.

But there is yet a farther Ob

jećtion, which I juſt now rennem

ber I have feveral times met with,

againſt this Duty, namely, that

if finging the Praife of God be a mo

ral Duty, and of perpetual Obligation,

how comes it to be fofrequently omitted

in a time of Perfecution ?

To this I anſwer: 1. That ?tis

poſſible this, and other Duties, may

havę
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have been too much omitted (as

to the publick performance of them)

in a time of Perſecution, through

Infirmity and overmuch Timorouf

nefs: And therefore 'tis very un

fafe arguing from the Praćtice, even

of good Chriſtians, in performing

or omitting of Duties, to prove

their Obligation or Non-obligation;

they being (tho fincere in the main)

liable to manifold Infirmities and

Miftakes. -- *

2. All Chriſtians, I ſuppoſe, will *

readily grant that we are under

moral and perpetual Obligations to

promote the Glory of God, and

the Salvation of our Neighbours,

as much as poſſible we can: And

that, in order to this, we ought

not only privately to pray, and con

verſe together, about the Matters

ofReligion; but that the Members

of a Chriſtian Church ought pub

liekly to aſſemble together, openly

to profeſs the Doĉtrines of Salva

tion, and * hold forth the Word of* Phil. 2:

Life in publick preaching, for the 1ós

Con
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Converſion of Sinners. Nor will

any, I conceive, conclude againſt

the conſtant Obligation of theſe

Duties, becauſe they have been of

ten omitted, in a hot Perſecution ;

which Omiſlion perhaps hath fome

times proceeded from overmuch

fear of the Violence of the Enemy.

I ſay perhaps, becauſe I wonld not

venture poſitively to condemn any

Chriſtian Church in this matter.

* Præcep-There being, as I think all Divines

ta affirma-allow, much difference between the

tiva obli-* Affirmative and Negative Pre
gant cepis, even of the Moral Law ; in

that the latter not only bind always,non ad * -

femper; but alſo to all times; whereas the

negativa former, tho they bind always, yet not

gro all times, but only to fuch Op

portunities as God, in his good
pcr- -

7 Providence, affords for the perfor

ftit. Theo mance of them, , . The Determina

log Parsz, tion of which Opportunities muſt,

in great meaſure,be left to the piousLizbor:h ?“: - -

T - Judgment of Chriſtian Churches

Christ.ib. and the Miniſters thereof.

- 5. cap. H. -

- u , ' . 3. The
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3. The Omiſſion of this Duty of

Religious Singing hath not been fo

general as the Objećtion fuppoſes.

I have been affur'd by feveral credi

. ble Perſons, that fome Congrega

tions of diffenting Chriſtians did

conſtantly fing Pſalms, in all their

Religious Aſſemblies, in the lat

ter Perfecution amongſt us, and

yet were ſo prefervºd, by the good

Providence of God, that this Pra

étice proved no Injury to them.

And as to the Primitive Churches,

under the ten firſt Perfecutions, wė

are afur’d by * Pliny, tho an Hea- * Lib. 1o.

then, that it was their uſual Pra-Ep-loi.ad .

étice to aſſemble together before Trºj"*

day; and that among other parts of

Worſhip, they were wont, in thoſe

Aſſemblies, to join together in fing

ing Hymns to Christ as God. The

fame is affirm’d by + Tertullian and + Apol.

other Chriſtian Writers who lived cap. 39

in thoſe firſt Ages. -

So that if theſe things be well

confider’d, it will, I hope, fuffici

ently appear, that neither this Ob

- - jećtion,
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jećtion, nor any preceding ones,

have any force againſt the univer

fal, and perpetual Obligation of

this Duty.

The C O NC L US I O N.

Shall therefore, my dear Bre

then, here conclude, defiring

that theſe things may be feriouſly

confider’d, and calmly weigh’d in

the Ballance of the Sandžuary. And

then I hope they will be of ſome

uſe, to fuch as have not hitherto

had fufficient opportunity of look

ing into the Grounds of this Reli

ious Praćtice. If any Light break

orth to your Minds, concerning

this part of God’s Worſhip, by

reading this little Treatife, readily

and thankfully imbrace it, and live

no longer in the negleif of this

excellent Duty. Let nothing hin

der us from joining together here,

in warbling forth the Praifes of our

God, which we doubt notvi":
e
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the Work of glorified Saints to

Eterníty.

But if after all, we ſhould not

be every one exaćtly of the fame

Mind and Judgment, in this mat

ter, yet * iet Brotherly Love con

tinue. And, † endeavouring to keep

the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of

Peace, let us all jointly labour to

promote the common Intereſt of

God and Souls.

And as for thoſe of us, who are

fully perſwaded of our Duty, in

Religious Singing, let us endea

vour, as much as in us lies, to per

formit even in the outward part of

it, with all poſſible Decency and

Order: But eſpecially let us in this,

and all other parts of Divine Wor

fhip, look well to our Spirits. And

labour that both our Hearts and

Lives may harmonize with our ex

cellent Profeſſion. That, in our

whole Paſſage through this evil

World, we may give convincing

Proofs, that we have not only the

Name and Forni, but alſo the
a.Il

-

* Heb, 13.

I•

†Eph.4.3•
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* and Power of Godlineſs. That at

* Aas 2o. laſt we may * finiſh our Courfe with

24 foy, and may + have Hope in our

triº" bili, and comfortable Satisfaċti

on, that, through the perfect Sa

... . . . crifice and Righteoufneſs of our

dear Redeemer, we ſhall thereby

. ; ". be tranſlated from this imperfeã

State, and exalted, into Manſions

of Glory, there with the general

Affembly of Saints and Angels to

[Rev.5.13. fing Hallelujahs || to him that fits up

on the Throne, and to the Lamb for

ever and ever.

* Heb. 13. * Now the God of Peace, that

ao, 21. brought again from the dead our Lord

Festis, that great Shepherd of the Sheep,

through the Blood of the everlasting

Covenant, thus make us perfeći in

every good Work to do his Will, work

ing in us that which is well-pleaſing

in his fight, through feſus Christ.

† Rev. 22. And then † come Lord jefus, come

aº quickly. Amen.

- - - - - - - «

: : :
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I" being aſſerted in this Treatiſe, that the

Divine Book of Pſalms are written by

the Holy Pen-men, in Hebrew Mitri, andi

fome of them in Rhyme, not only in the

originał Senſe of the word, as it denotes

no more than Verst or * Number, but aloin * PvSade,

the vulgar Notion of it; it was defired by a Rhythmus,

worthy Minister, that I ſhould fet down two concinni

or three Examples of it, which I was the tas: nume

more willing to comply with, becauſe of the rus, ſeu

Confidence of a late writer, who ventures modulus,

not only to affert the contrary, but alio to certa di

appealto the Learned therein,in theſe words. menſione

“ Befides (faith he) the Learned among & propor

“ you know, that it could not be the Prattice tione con

“ of the Jewiſh Church to fing in Rhyme; stans. Sca

“ becauſe neither the Song of Mosts, Dibo- pale Lexic.

“ rah, nor the Book of Pſalms, as they are

“ in the Hebrew, are any of them in Rijve,

“ but all in Profe. The Examples follow.

Pſal. 8. 5.

15 ir 2 viş- rıp * - z

:\} \n': Enş işi

What thing is Man ! thou ſhouldst him hear iz zied?

The Son of Man ! to have thy Wifits kind.

Pſal. 63. 3.

:Innri uripa 12

: Jin Tyrms",

Toft thy Powergreat, and view thy Glory bright,

A, in the holy place, I've had of thte a fight.
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- Pſal. I 16. 7.

'prwyo', upę, viņu

: : v :ņi riin, iş

Turn, 0 my Soul, to thy Repost and Rest,

Becauſe Jehovah hath thee greatly blest.

Pſal. 148, 1, 2.

rºpörip–ru a'ir,

: Erpring sinh ri

":::shọ 72 rn r;

- m'

Praist ye the Lord from Heaven high,

Praiſe him in heights above the Sky :

Praiſe him all ye his Angels pure:

Praiſe him all ye bis Armies fre.

You have feveral more Instances of this

kind of Rhythmical Poems, collećted out of the

* Excel. of Pſalms, by the Reverend Mr. * Edwards, and

Scr.p.378. the learned† Buxtorf. And cho the rest of the

+ Thef. Pſalms, and fome other parts ofScripture,are

Gram. .nct written infuch Rhymes, they are written in

Ling San&. Pottical Virſe, as is ſhewnby theſe Authors and

p.6 12,613. others mention'd | before: Which certainly

i P.77,ớc. gives us just cauſe to wonder at the Boldniſ:

of the fore-mention'd Writer in affirming all

to be in Profe; and ſhews we had need ob

* 1 Theff, ferve the Advice of the holy Apofile, * Provt

3. 21; all things; hold fast that which is good.

I S.

z,***

22 ĝUB 27
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